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INTRODUCTION 

On August 13, 2018, the West Virginia House of Delegates ("the House") broke the law. 

On that day, the House adopted numerous Articles of Impeachment ("Articles") setting the 

Petitioner to stand trial before the West Virginia Senate ("the Senate"). What nefarious deeds of 

the Petitioner served as the basis for these Articles? The Petitioner had the audacity to fulfill her 

constitutional mandate of ensuring that West Virginia courts efficiently serve West Virginia 

citizens by appointing senior status judges to fill judicial vacancies. She had the audacity to 

exercise her constitutional authority to pass and utilize a budget for the State's judicial branch. In 

short, she had the audacity to perfmm the duties and exercise the powers mandated to her by the 

West Virginia Constitution. Despite the clear edicts of the West Virgilia Constitution, the House 

overstepped the bounds of its constitutionally-apportioned power and initiated proceedings to 

punish the Petitioner for exercising the powers explicitly provided to the judicial branch by the 

West Virginia Constitution. This cannot stand. This Court must order the Senate to halt 

proceedings that unde1mine the separation of powers principles enshrined in the West Virginia 

Constitution. 

Not only, however, do the House's Articles violate the separation of powers principles by 

seeking to punish the Petitioner for performing duties explicitly reserved for the judicial branch, 

the House's procedures in promulgating those Articles are equally repugnant to the West 

Virginia Constitution. The House's purported basis for Article XIV-that the Petitioner's 

conduct violated Canon I and II of the West Virginia Code of Judicial Conduct-is a matter 

reserved solely for the judicial branch. Put simply, the judicial branch alone has the power to 

regulate the conduct of judges. Article XIV usurps that power, attempting to shift the 
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interpretation and enforcement of the Judicial Canons of Conduct to the Legislature. Again, this 

· is anathema to the separation of powers principles embodied in the West Virginia Constitution. · 

Perhaps more troubling than the House's abject failure to respect the separation of 

powers, however, is the House's failure to afford the Petitioner the due process every West 

Virginia citizen is due. Because the Petitioner is a lifelong public servant, the impeachment 

proceedings threaten the very pension that she has worked her whole career to attain. Therefore, 

· the Articles enacted ·by the Senate must affor~ the Petitioner due process; indeed, this Court 

recognized that "the realization and protection of public employees' pension property rights is a 

constitutional obligation ofthe State." Dadisman v. Moore, 181 W.Va. 779, 791-92~ 384 S.E.2d 

816, 828 (1988), holding modified by Benedict v. Polan, 186 W.Va. 452, 413 S.E.2d 107 (1991) 

. (emphasis added). In adopting their Articles, however, the House utterly failed to afford the 

Petitioner the due process she must be affoi·ded under the.West Virginia Constitution. Not only 

do the Articles provide the Petitioner absolutely no notice of the. case the Legislature intends to 

bring against her, the Articles were promulgated in direct, lmowing contravention of the 

procedures the House created to govem the adoption of the Impeachment resolution. 

Furthermore, the plain language of the resolutions and . the an.alysis of a noted 

parliamentarian agree that the House of Delegates never adopted the necessru.·y lal').guage to 

proceed with impeachment. Accordingly, because the House violated the edicts of separation of 

powers and due process enshrined in the West Virginia Constitution and never adopted the 

effectuating resolution, the Petitioner requests that this· Court grant her Petition for Mandamus 

and order th~ Senate to halt impeachment proceedings premised on unconstitutional Articles of 

Impeachment. Petitioner further i·equests that this Court stay the Senate's ·proceedings until it can 

rule on the Constitutional deficiencies in the House's Articles. 
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RELIEF REQUESTED 

Certainly, the Legislature possesses the sole power of impeachment under the West 

Virginia Constitution. W. VA. CONE;T. att. N, § 9 ("the Impeachment Cl~use"). However, even 

the sweeping authority granted to the Legislature through the hnpeachment Clause is limited by 

the requirement that impeachment proceedings comply with the law. Nixon v. United States, 506 

US. 224, 237-38, 113 S. Ct. 732, 740, 122 L. Ed. 2d 1 (1993) (holding that, although some 

impeachment issues are a political question, "courts possess power to review either legislative or 

executive action that transgresses identifiable textual limits."). This Petition for a Writ of 

Mandamus seeks expedited relief in the fmm of an order staying the impeachment proceedings 

until these constitutional issues are resolved, and further ordering the Senate to perfmm its 

noJtdiscretionary duty under the Constitution to halt the impeachment proceedings because they 

.. are premised on unconstitutional articles. 

QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

The Articles of Impeachment Violate the Doctrine of Separation of Powers 

1. The West Virgi:i:ria ConstitUtion provides that "[t]he legislative, executive and 

judicial deprutments shall be separate. and distinct, so that neither shall exercise the powers 

properly belonging to either of the others." See W. V f.· CONST. art. V, § 1. It also grru1ts the 

Judicial Branch plenary power to create and use its budget and to regulate ethical conduct and 

actions of judicial officers. Id. at art. VI, § 51; art. VIII, §§ 1, 3. In the Alticles ofhnpeachment, 

the Legislature seeks to impeach members of the Supreme Court of Appeals qfWest Virginia for 

exercising its plenary authority in expending its budget Moreover, many of the Legislature's 

Articles of hnpeachment ru·e premised on alleged violations of the Judicial Cru1ons of Conduct

a system of rules created and enforced solely by the Judicial Branch using its plenary power to 
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regulate the ?ondu~t of judicial officers. Do the Articles of Impeachment violate the doctrine of 

separation of powers? 

The Articles of Impeachment Violate West Virginia Constitutional Precedent Regarding 
the Appointment of Senior Status Judges 

2. Under the West Virginia Constitution, the Judicial Branch is given power to 

create and maintain an efficientjudiciaty. See W.VA. CoNST. art. VIII, §§ 3, 8. It is fundamental 

that the courts are to be open to all people and must provide a remedy of due course of law to 

those who have suffered injuries. W.VA. CONST. art. III,§ 17. To do so, the Judicial Branch is 

empowered to obtain the resources necessary to maintain the judicial system. See, e.g., State ex 

rel. Lambert v. Stephens, 200 W. Va. 802, 811, 490. S.E.2d 891, 900 (1997). In some of the 

Aliicles of Impeachment, the Legislature seeks to impeach members of the Supreme CourJ: of 

Appeals for appointing Senior Status Judges to fulfill the Court's constitutional obligation to 

maintain open ·courts. Is West Virginia. Code § 51-9-10 unconstitutional to the extent it is 

inconsistent with the open courts provision and other provisions of the West Virginia 

Constitutioii,? 

The Articles of Impeachment Violate the Petitioner's Due Process Rights 

3. Aliicle III, Section 1 0 of the West Virginia Constitution provides ~hat individuals 

must be provided with due process of law. This Court recognized that individuals must be 

afforded substantial due process when their state pension rights are at issue. Dadisman v. lvfoore, 

181 W. Va. 779, 791-92, 384 S.E.2d 816, 828 (1988). Impeachment proceedings place an 

individual's pension rights at issue. In re Watkins, 233 W. Va. 170, 175, 757 S.E.2d 594, 599 
I 

(2013). Article of Impeachment XIV treats the Justices collectively, and does 'not provide notice 

of the enumerated acts to which each Justice is charged. Furthermore, per House Resolution 

201, the Legislattri:e created a procedure designed to guarantee the faimess of the process, then 
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ignored those fairness guarantees. For example, the House stated forthcoming Articles of 

Impeachment would contain findings of fact. The Articles of Impeachment actually adopted by 

the House did not contain any Findings of Fact as required by House Resolution 201. Does 

Article ofimp~achment XIV violate the Petitioner's due process rights because the House failed 

to follow procedures it created to ensure the fahness of the impeachment proceedings and the 

'impeachment proceedings implicate the Petitionerls pension? 

The Resolution Authorizing the Articles of Impeachment Was Never Adopted, Rende1·ing 
the Articles of Impeachment Null and Void 

4: Under the West Virginia Constitution, the Senate may only proceed with an 

impeachmeJ?.t trial after the House impeaches a public official. See W.VA. CoNST. art. IV, § 9. 

Here, certain Articles of Impeachment were adopted, but no resolution was adopted authorizing 

. impeachment. Nor was a resolution adopted exhibiting the mticles to the Senate as required by 

House Resolution 201. Does the West Virginia House of Delegates' failure to adopt the enabling 

Resolution render the Articles of hnpeachment n1.111 and void and, standing alone, meaningless? 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Factual Background 

The Petitioner, Margaret L. Workman, was appointed to the Circuit Coul,i of Kanawha 

County on November 16, 1981 by Govemor John D. Rockefeller, IV. She ran for the remainder 

of the unexpired term in 1982 and a full term inl984. In 1988, she was elected to the Supreme 

Comi of Appeals of West Virginia, serving a full term until 2000. After a brief retmn to private 

practice, she ran again for the Comi in 2008, and was again elected to a twelve year term. Thus, 

she has served in the state judiciary for almost thirty years. 
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The West Virginia Constitution: requ?res that "[t]hete shall be at least one judge for each 

circuit court and as many more as may be necessary to 1J:ansaet the business of such court." W. 

VA. CONST. art. VIII, § 5. The Sll:preme Court of Appeals is tasked with administering the courts 

and must keep the comt system open to the people. In fulfillment of that duty, ~hen exigent 

circumstances arise, the Chief Justice has appointed senior status judges in order to preserve the 

fundamental right of the people to open courts, pmsuant to the mandate in the West Virginia 

Constitution. 

In numerous instances, the Chief Justice found it necessary to appoint senior status judges . 

to serve at the circuit comt level as a result of protracted illnesses, judicial suspensions, or other 

extraordinary circumstances. The Governor sometimes does not appoint judges to fill vacancies, 

requiring the Chief Justice to appoint a senior status judge to keep the Comts open. 

For example, in 2017, the Supreme Court of Appeals suspended a newly elected circuit 

judge of Nicholas County for two years because of violations of the code of judicial ethics in 

ce1tain campaign advertisements. In re Callaghan, 23.8 W.Va. 495, 503, 796 S.E.2d 604, .612, 

cert. denied sub. nom., Callaghan v. W: Vii·ginia Judicial Investigation Comm'n, 138 S. Ct. 211, 

199 L. Ed. 2d 118 (2017). Because the newly elected Judge was suspended for two years, and 

because Nicholas County is a single judge judicial circuit, an extraordinary need for temporary 

judicial services arose in order to provide the people of Nicholas County with court services and 

to avoid the unconstitutional denial of access to the speedy administration of justice. The Chief 

Justice appointed senior status judge James J. Rowe to serve as the temporary circuit judge of 

Nicholas County. Judge Rowe travels from his home in Lewisburg each day to pe1fonn this 

service. Judge Rowe serves the people of Nicholas County effectively, attending to the cases on 

the circuit comt's docket. Using one senior status judge, rather than parading multiple judges 
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through the comthouse, allows for the· efficient and consistent ·adjudication of the matters 

pending in Nicholas County. 

At that time, the Supreme Court of Appeals' then-ChiefJustice Allen Loughry issued an 

administrative order, stating that "the chief justice bas authority to determine in ce1tain exigent 

circumstances that a senior judicial officer may continue in an appointment beyond the 

limitations set forth in W.VA. CODE § 51-9-10, to avoid the interruption in statewide continuity 

of judicial services." See App. 043-044. The Chief Justice recognized that continuity in the 

sitting circuit judge was vital to maintaining the efficient and fair administratio~ of justice and 

meeting the Comt' s constitutional obligation to keep the Comts open. 

Fmthermore, this Comt can take judicial notice of the fact that continuity of a sitting 

circuit judge is vital to fair and full operation of the courts. W. VA. R. EVID. 201. This is 

especially true for child abuse and neglect cases or complex civil litigation, just two examples of 

many where shuttling in· different judges every. few weeks would destroy the continuity 

necessary for a full and fair adjudication of the matter. Continuity is vital to the adjudic~tion of 

certain matters. The case load of a sitting circuit judge cannot be managed by committee. 

Addi~onally, this Court can take judicial notice that the supply of available senior status 

judges is not unlimited. Without going into deta:jl about any- individ:ual senior status judge, there 

are numerous reasons why some senior status judges may not be available for, or want to talce, 1 

lengthy appointments far from home. Many of West Virginia's senior status· judges have 

significant health issues. Some have informed the Supreme Comt of Appeals that they can no 

longer take appointments due to their health. Some wish to be ·listed as senior status judges, but 

have expressed a lack of interest in accepting appointments. At least one is going blind, another 

1 Senior Status Judges, as retired, are not required to accept an appo:intment and may decline an appointment for any 
reason. 
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is a resident of a nursing home, and some are physicE~;llY unable to travel. Others do work for the 

executive branch, precluding their appointment. Even among those that are healthy, some have 

personal commitments, like wintering in warmer climates, or other travel plans, which prevent 

them from accepting longer appointments. Often, these personal issues, whether health related 

or otherwise, are what led to the judge to retire in the :first place. 2 

In addressing this issue, the House of Delegates did not consider how difficult it is to fill 

an appointment with a senior status judge in a rural part of West Virginia for six months, a year, · 

or two years. As a result, the Supreme Court of Appeals' constitutional duty to maintain open 

comts is not as simple as counting the number of senior status judges and counting the number of 

days that they are available ~or appointment. It is far more complex, mandating a case by case 

analysis. The Comt's Administrative· Order recognized as much. See App. 043-044. Indeed, the 

then-Chief Justice recognized that, to the extent West Virginia Code conflicted ':Vith the Comt's 

constitutional authority, the constitutional authority t~ces precedence. 

Procedural Background 

On August 7, 2018, the House Judiciary Con.unlttee considered recommendation of a 

resolution to the House of Delegates containing language adopting Articles of Impeachment and 

stating that the .Alticles be exhibited to the Senate. App. 001 to 014. That resolution was never 

adopted. On Augcist 13, 2018, after a motion to divide the question, the West Virginia House of 

Delegates voted on numerous individual Articles of Impeachment against the Justices of the 

Supreme Comt of Appeals of West Virginia. See App. 015-026. Those articles did not contain 

any language stating that any Justice should be impeached, and contained no language stating 

2 The Court can take judicial notice of these facts pursuant to Rule 201 of the West Virginia Rules of Evidence. If 
any of these facts are disputed, Petitioner can provide supporting affidavits establishing these facts. 
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that the Articles should be exhibited to the Senate. Jd. Despite those infirmities, the individual 

Articles, but not the full language of the resolution, were adopted on the same day. Jd. 

The Petitioner is implicated in three of the Alticles. First, Alticle N seeks to impeach the 

Petitioner for paying senior status judges in excess of a statutory limit set by Legislature despite 

the fact that those senior status judges were needed to maintain the efficient functioning of the 

West Virginia judiciary. Id at 018. Next, Article VI largely echoes Article IV. Id. at 020. Finally, 

Article XN lumps all of the Justices together and charges them with a beVy of conduct that the 

House purpmted violated Canons I and II of the .West Virginia Code of Judicial Conduct. Jd. at 

025-026. 

. After the House adopted the Alticles, they moved to the Senate. On August 20, 2018, 

Senate Resolution 203 was adopted, setting fmth duties and adopting nlles of procedure to apply 

to the impeachment proceedings. See App. 027-039. A Pre-Trial Conference occurred on 

Tuesday; September 11, 2018. See App. 029. The trials are set to begin on October 1, 2018, and · .. 

the Petitioner's ti'ial is set for October 15, 2018. Given the pendency of those proceedings, 

Petitioner requests that this Court stay them until it resolves the issues raised in this Petition. 

JURISDICTION AND STANDING 

"Mandamus is a proper remedy to require the perfonnance of a nondiscretionary duty by 

various governmental agencies or bodies." Syl. Pt. 1, State ex rel. Allstate Ins. Co. v. Union Pub . 

. Serv. Dist., 151 W.Va. 207, 151 S.E.2d 102 (1966). "This Court's original jurisdiction in 

mandamus proceedings derives frorri Art. VIII, § 3, of the Constitution of West Virginia. Its 

jurisdiction is also recognized in Rule 14 of the West Virginia Rules of Appeliate Procedure and 

W.Va. Code§ 53-1-2 (1933)." State ex rel. Potterv. Office of Disciplinary Counsel, 226 W.Va. 

1, 4, 697 S.E.2d 37, 40 (2010). Writs of mandamus have been used to nullify and prevent the 
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commission of an unla'Wful and. unconstitutional act by the Legislature. See, e.g., State ex rel. 

Bagley v. Blankenship, 161 W.Va. 630, 650-51,246 S.E.2d 99, 110 (1978). 

Before this Court may properly issue a writ of mandamus, tbi·ee elements must coexist: 

(1) the existence of a clear right in the petitioner to the relief sought; (2) the existence of a legal 

duty on the part of the respondent to do the thing the petitioner seeks to compel; ap.d (3) the 

absence of another adequate remedy at law. Syl. Pt. 3, Cooper v. Gwinn, 171 W.Va. 245, 298 

S.E.2d 781 (1981). 

The first element, existence of a clear legal right to the relief sought, is generally a 

question of standing. Thus,. where the individual has a special interest in that she is part of the 

class that is being affected by the action, then she ordinarily is found to have a clear legal right. 

Walls v. Miller, 162 W.Va. 563, 251 S.E.2d 491 (1978). Moreover, where the right sought to be 

enforced is a public one in that it is based upon a general statute or affects the public at large, the 

m.andamus proceeding can be brought by any citizen, taxpayer, or voter. Smith v. W. Va. State 

Bd ofEduc., 170 W.Va. 593, 596,295 S.E.2d 680, 683 (1982), citing State ex rel. Brotherton v. 

Moore, 159 W.Va. 934, 230 S.E.2d 638 (1976); State ex rel. W. Va. Lodge, Fraternal Order of 

Police v. City of Charleston, 133 W.Va. 420, 56 S.E.2d 763 (1949); Prichard v. DeVan, 114 

W.Va. 509, 172 S.E. 711 (1934); State ex rel. Matheny v. Cty. Court ofWj;oming Cty., 47 W.Va. 

672, 35 S.E .. 959 (1900). 

The Petitioner is a citizen, taxpayer, 'and voter in· the State of West Virginia. The 

Petitioner is granted under the West Virginia Constitution a right to open courts, a right to an 

elected judiciary, and a right to a legislative branch that follows the law. The Petitioner 

unequivocally has a special interest in these proceedings, as the Petitioner is an individual named 

in the Alticles ofiinpeachment. The Petitioner's position as Chief Justice of the Supreme Comt 
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of Appeals of West Vil'ginia; her livelihood, and her judicial pension, earned through a lifetime 

. of public service, are all at risk. 

In. regard to the second element, the legal duties of Respondents, the members of the· 

West Virginia Legislature took an oath of office to uphold the Constitution of the State of West 

Vil'ginia. See, e.g., W.VA. CONST. art. VI, § 16 (setting forth the oath of senators and delegates). 

· Fmiher, 1:l).e Clerk of the Senate has certain legal duties prescribed by statute and Senate 

Resolutions. Whether a legal duty exists on the part of the Respondents to follow the 

Constitution, the Legislature's own resolutions, and the law will be discussed in more detail 

herein. 

The third element is also met. ·"While it is tlue that mandamus is not available where 

another specific and adequate remedy exists, if such other remedy is not equally as beneficial, 

convenient, and effective, mandamus will lie." Cooper, supra, at Syl. Pt. 4, 298 S.E.2d 781. 

There is no question that no other adequate remedy is available, other than a Writ of Mandamus, 

to request an Order holding that the Legislature :ri::mst follow the law and their constitutional 

duties. None of the issues herein can be resolved by the impeachment proceedings alone. Even 

a ruling by the Presiding Officer of the impeachment proceedings can be ·overruled by a majority 

vote of the Senators present. App. 36. A Writ ofMandarrms is the most beneficial, convenient,-· 

and effective method to obtain a tuling on the issues described herein. No other remedy exists. 

SUMIViARY OF ARGUMENT 

In. making the law, the Legislature is also charged with following the law. However, the 

Legislature's impeachment effmis 1un afoul ofthe edicts ofthe West Virginia Constitution. 

First, the Legislature's in1peachment eff01is violate the separation of powers principles· 

enshrined in the West Virginia Constitution. Specifically, Articles IV, VI, and XIV of the 
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Articles of Impeachment infringe on the Judicial Branch's sole ppwer to contml its budget. 

Additionally, the Articles of Impeachment repeatedly violate the sepru.•ation of powers principles 

by alleging Justices violated .the Judicial Canons of Conduct which regulate judicial conduct, ari 

obligation solely within the province of the Judicial Branch. Therefore, the above~referenced 

Articles must be stricken as unlawful, and the Senate's impeachment proceedings based on those 

unlawful Articles must be halted. 

Further, the Legislature seeks to impeach the Petitioner for complying with her 

constitutional duty to ensure that West Virginia Courts remain open and accessible for all West 

Virginians. The Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia has fulfilled this duty, at times, by 

appointing senior status judges. However, the Alticles of Impeachment concerning the· 

appointment of senior status judges· cite to an inapplicable statute which, if applied as the 

Legislature directs, would be . unconstitutional on its face because it is inconsistent with the 

Corut's constitutional duties. Not only do these .AJ.·ticles seek to impeach the Justices for 

. complying with · their constitutional duties-these Articles are also entirely baseless· under 

established West Virginia case law. Therefore, they must be stricken, and the Senate's 

impeachment proceedings based on those unlawful Articles must be halted. 

Moreover, the Legislature's impeachment effmts run afoul of sacrosanct principles of due 

process. Due process is implicated here, as the Petitioner's rights to her livelihood and pension 

are at issue. The Petitioner's right to due process is violated because the Petitioner has not been 

afforded adequate notice of the charges against her. Specifically, under Article XN, several 

justices are chru.·ged collectively for. a series of acts that ru.·e attributable to some but not all-of 

them. Accordingly, the Legislature failed to comport with due process because it failed to 

provide the Petitioner with notice of the chru.·ges against her. ' 
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Finally, the House never adopted the operative, effectuating language regarding the 

Articles of Impeachment. That language was present in the original resolution drafted by the 

House Judiciary Committee, but not in the Articles of Impeachment ultimately adopted. This 

procedural flaw renders the articles null and void. 

In sum, the Senate is charged with complying with the Constitution when conducting 

impeachment proceedings. If it proceeds on the Articles brought by the House against the 

Petitioner, it fails to abide by the Constitution because the Articles are constitutionally deficient. 

Therefore, the instant proceedings must be halted. 

STATEMENT REGARDING ORAL ARGUMENT 

Oral Argument is necessary, expedited relief is requested, and the Court's decisional 

process would be significantly aided by oral argument. Full oral argument pmsuant to Rule 20 is 

appropriate, because this Petition presents issues C?f first impression'before the Supreme Court of 

Appeals of West Virginia, issues of fundamental public importance related to the function of 

government, and issues of constitutional interpretation. Therefore, the Petitioner respectfully 

requests Rule 20.oral argument. 

ARGUMENT 

I. The Articles of Impeachment violate the principles ~f separation of powers 
enshrined within the West Virginia Constitution by usurping powers 
explicitly reserved for the Judicial Branch. 

West Virginia's Constitution, like that of the United States and its forty nine sister states, 

provides for a: system of separate and co-equal branches of government. Under Article V, § 1 of 

the West Virginia Constitution, "The legislative, executive and judicial departments shall be 

separate and distinct, so that neither shall exercise the powers properly belonging to either of the 

others; nor shall any person exercise the powers of more than one of them at the same time, 
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except that justices of the peace shall be eligible to the Legislature." Based on that pi·ovision, the 

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia has long held that "[t]he legislative, executive and 

judicial departments of the government must be kept separate and· distinct, and each in its 

legitimate sphere must be protected." State v. Buchanan, 24 W.Va. 362, 1884 WL '2784 (1884). 

This edict is strictly enforced, "Article V, section 1 of the Constitution of West Virginia which 

prohibits any one department of our state government :fi:om exercising the powers of the others, 

is not merely a suggestion; it is pru.t of the fundamental law of our State and, as such, it must be 

strictly constmed and closely followed." Syl. Pt. 1, State ex rel. Barker v. Manchin, 167 W.Va. 

155, 279 S.E.2d. 622 (1981). To that end, the Court h~s dete:rm.ined, "Legislative enactments 

which are not compatible with those prescribed by the judiciary . or with its goals are 

unconstitutional violations of the separation of powers." State ex rel. Quelch v. Daugherty, 172 

W. Va. 422, 424, 306 S.E.2d 233, 235 (1983). Accordingly, when one branch of government 

oversteps the bounds of its constitutionally-granted power, the oveneach "practically compels 

courts, when called upon, to thwru.t any unlawful actions of one branch of government which 

impair the constitutional responsibilities· and functions of a coequal branch." State ex rel. 

Brotherton v. Blankenship, 158 W.Va. 390, 402, 214 S.E.2d 467, 477 (1975). 

For example, the Supreme Comt of Appeals of West Virginia struck legislation that 

limited its ability to control the process and standru.·ds for the admission to practice law. See State 

ex rel. Quelch, 172 W.Va. 422, 306 S.E.2d 233 (1983). h1 Quelch, the Legislatme passed a bill 

that eliminated the "diploma privilege" allowing graduates of the West Virginia University 

College of Law to practice in West Virginia without taking the bar exam. Id. However, under 

. ' 
Article VIII, Sections 1 and 3 of the West Virginia Constitution, the Judicial Branch has plenru.-y 

power to regulate admission to the practice of law. Id. at 423. Because the Judicial Branch is 
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constitutionally vested with the power to control admission to the practice of law, this Court 

detennined, "[a]ny legislatively-enacted provision regarding bar admissions that conflicts with or 

_is repugnant to a Supreme Court rule must fall." Id. at 424. Therefore, the Comt struck the law 

because it detel!Uined that, under separation of powers principles, the law constituted "an 

unconstitutional usmpation of this Court's exclusive authority to regulate admission to the 

practice oflaw in this State." Id. at 4~5. 

Similarly, the Legislature's impeachment efforts run afoul of the Separation of Powers 

pri:ticiples enshrined in the West Virginia Constitution in two ways. First, the Legislature's 

efforts3 are an attempt to use punitive measmes to police the Judicia1y's budget. This is 

impermissible where the West Virginia Constitution grants the Judiciary the sole power to create 
. ' 

and· ~se its budget. Second, many of the Legislatme's impeachment aJ.ticles are premised on 

. -
alleged violations of the Canons of Judicial Conduct (particularly Article XIV); however, the 

Judicial branch-not the Legislative branch-is imbued with plena1y power to regulate judicial 

conduct. The Legislature·may not usurp the· Judiciary's role and judge otherwise legal judicial 

conduct where that function falls squa1·ely within the powers and obligations of the Judicial 

Branch. The Petitioner will explain each of the Legislature's usurpations in tmn. 

a. The Articles of Impeachment violate the West Virginia Constitution by exerting 
Legislative control over the Judicial Branch's exclusive budget powers. 

The West Virginia Constitution provides the Judicial Branch the sole power to contJ.·ol its 

budget. The Judicial Branch is cha1·ged with creating and enforcing its own budget. See W.VA. 

CONST. aJ.t. VIII, § 3 ("The comt shall appoint an administrative director to serve at its pleasure 
' ' 

at a salary to be ftxed by the court. The administrative director shall, under the direction of the 

3 Ce1tainly, some of the A.lticles of Impeachment against Justice Loughry involve using public resources for private 
gain, have nothing to do with legitimattt budgetary decisions, and the Petitioner is not arguing that those Articles of 
Impeachment are unconstitutional under the budget provisions. 
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chief justice, prepare and submit a budget for the comt."). T~e West Virginia Constitution limits 

·other branches of government from controlling the Judicial Branch's budget. Under Article VI, § 

51, Provision 5, "The LegislatU1'e shall not amend the budget bill so as to create a deficit but may 

amend the bill by increasing or d~creasing any item therein: Provided, That no item relating to 

the judiciary shall be decreased." 

The Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia has interpreted this. provision broadly, 

holding, "The judiciary department has the inherent power to determine what funds are necess_ary. 
J 

for its efficient and effective operation" arid "Article VI, Section 51 of the West Virginia 

Constitu~ion, when read in its entirety, shows a clear intent on the pmt of the framers thereof and 

the people ·who adopted it to preclude both the Legislature and·th~ Governor from altering the 

budget of the judiciary depa1tment as submitted by that department to the Auditor." Syl. Pts. 1 & 

3, State ex rel. Bagley v. Blankenship, 161 W.Va. 630, 630,246 S.E.2d 99, 101 (1978); see also 

State ex rel. Broth~rto~· v. Blankenship, 157 W. Va. 100, 116, 207 S.E.2d 421, 431 (1973) 

(fmding that Alticle 6, § 51 of the West Virginia Constitution evinces a clem· intent to preclude 

both the LegislatU1'e and the Governor from altering the budget of the Judicial Branch). This 

interpretation makes se~se-the plain intent of Article VI, § 51, Provision 5 is to "insulate[] the 

judicimy from political retaliation by preventing the governor and legislatU1'e from reducing the 

judiciary's budget submissions." State ex rel. Frazier v. Meadows, 193 W.Va. 20, 26,454 S.E.2d 

65, 71 (1994). 

Despite the Judicial Branch's broad power to control its budget, the Legislatill'e, through 

the impeachment h'ial,· is attempting-in direct contravention of its constitutionally-limited 

powers-to infringe upon the Judicial Branch's constitutional power to conh·ol its budget. 

Importantly, the Alticles related to the Judicial Branch's use of its budget do not allege that the 
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Justices failed to comply with their budget as provided to them.4 Rather, those Articles criticize 

how duly procured budgetary funds are used. In essence, the impeachment seeks to alter the 

Judicial Branch's budget by punishing Justices for using duly procured funds after the fact. 

In so doing, the Legislature oversteps the bounds of its constii.utionally-defmed role. It is 

undisputed the judicial branch has plenary constitutional authority to control its budget, and there 

is further no dispute that the expendittu·es that serve as the basis for the Petitioner's impeachment 

fall squarely within the Court's plenary power to control its budget. Basically, the Legislature is 

attempting to punish the Petitioner for using her unquestionable legal and constitutional authority 

to promulgate and use the judicial budget. This is impetrnissible. If the Legislature seeks a 

greater role in controlling the Judicial Branch's budget, the proper method of gaining that control 

is through a constitutional amendment5-not punitive measures intended to coerce the. Judiciary 

from using its duly enacted budget. Accordingly, because the Legislature is attempting to use 

punitive measures in an attempt to police the Judicial Branch's budget, the Legislature is 

overstepping its constitutionally-defined mle.6 Therefore, the Petitioner seeks an Order·staying. 

4 As discussed below, Articles IV, VI and XIV accuse the Justices of misusing funds to pay senior status judges, 
however, established West Virginia case law shows that the Supreme Court of Appeals may lise Administrative 
Orders to procure payment to ensure that the West Virginia courts :run properly-and that those Administrative 
Orders tmmp legislation to the contrary. See infra, at Argument section II. 
5 Indeed, Amendment Question 2, a provision aimed at re-distributing the Judicial Branch's power to control its 
Budget, is on the ballot for consideration in the upcoming general election: 
6 In addition to violating Alticle V, Section 1 of the West Virginia Constitution, the Alticles of Impeachment violate 
Alticle VI, Section 51, Provision 13: Per that Provision, "In the event of any inconsistency between any of the 
provisions of this section and any of the other provisions of the constitution, the provisions of this section shall 

·prevail." W. Va. Const. art. Vl, § 51. Importantly, Article 6, Section 51 gives the Judiciary broad power to control 
its budget, prohibiting the Legislature fi·om altering the Judiciary's budgetary items. 

Here, the Legislature is attempting to impeach with the authority vested in it by Article IV, Section 9, which states, 
"Any officer of the state may be impeached for maladministration, corruption, incompetency, gross immorality, 
neglect of duty, or any high crime or misdemeanor." Although this provision is not facially inconsistent with Article 
VI, Section 51, Provision 13, the Legislature's application of Article IV, Section 9 renders it in opposition to Article 
VI, Section 51. Article VI, Section 51 gives the Judiciary broad power to control their budget; however, the 
Legislature seeks to rein in that broad power using Article IV, Section 9 to punish the Court for using du1y procured 
budgetary funds. Simply put, the Legislature is attempting to use Article IV, Section 9 to punitively narrow the 
Judiciary's ability to control its budget, an act which is elsewhere prohibited. If the Legislature seeks the ability to 
exmt greater control over the Judiciary's budget, constitutional refmm-not punitive impeachment hearings-is the 
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and ultimately halting the Senate's in1peacbment proceedings premised on the unconstitutional 

Articles oflmpeacbment. 

b. 'fhe Articles of Impeachment violate the West Virginia Constitution by 
appropriating the Judicial Branch's exclusive pow~r to regulate judicial 
conduct. 

The Supr~me Comi of Appeals of West Virginia has plenary authority to promulgate 

rules governing judicial conduct, and the rules it adopts have the force and effect of a statute. See 

W.VA. CaNST., rut. VIII, §§ 3 and 8. Additionally, whe~ a rule adopted by the Comi conflicts 

with another statute or law, the rule supersedes the conflicting statute or law. See W.VA. 

CONST., art. VIII,§ 8. The Court has "general supervisory control over all inteimediate appellate 

courts, circuit courts and magistrate courts," and "[t]he chief justice shall be the administrative 

head ~fall the courts." See W.VA. CONST. mi. VIII, § 3. Accordingly, the Comi also has the 

authority to "use its inherent rule-making power" to "prescribe, adopt, promulg;ate, and amend 

mles prescribing a judicial code of ethics, and a code of regulations _and standards of conduct and 

performances for justices, judges and magistrates, along with sanctions and penalties for any 

violation thereof." See W.VA. CoNS)'. art. VIII, § 8. 

I d. 

Under this constitutional authority, the Comt can: 

Censure or temporm'ily suspend any justice, judge or magistrate having the 
judicial power of the State, including one of its own members, for m1y violation of 
any such code of ethics, code of regulations and standards, or to retire any such 
justice, judge or magistrate who is eligible for retirement under the West Virginia 
judges' retirement system (or any successor or substituted retirement system for 
justices, judges, and magistrates of this State) and who, because of advancing 
years and attendant physical or mental incapacity; should not, in the opinion of. 
the Supreme Court of Appeals, continue to serve as a justice, judge or magisttate. 

proper way to exert that controL Because the impeachment clause creates an inconsistency with the budget clause, 
the budget clause must prevail. W.Va. Const. art. VI, §51. Therefore, the Legislature's use of Article IV, Section 9 
is unconstitutional because it runs afoul of Article VI, Section 51, Provision 13. 
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As a result, the investigations of any perceived or ~omplained of violations of the 

provisions of the West Virginia Code of Judicial Conduct, including violations of Canons I and 

II, remain the exclusive province of the Judicial Branch. The Judicial Investigation Commission 

.is the only governmental entity in West Virginia vested with power to investigate violations of 

the West Virginia Code of Judicial Conduct. 

This stmcture aligns perfectly with the West Virginia Constitution. "The judicial power 

of the state shall be vested solely in a supreme court of appeals." See W.VA. CoNST. art. VIII, § 

. 1. Specifically, with respect to discipline for violations of the West Virginia Code of Judicial 

Conduct, "[t]he Supreme Court of Appeals will mW,ce an independent evaluation of the record 

and recommendations of the Judicial [Hearing] Board in disciplinary proceedings." Syl. Pt. 1, W 

Va. Judiciql Inquby Comm 'n v. Dostert, 165 W.Va. 233, 271 S.E.2d 427 (1980); Syl. Pt., In re 

Hey, 193 W.Va. 572, 457 S.E.2d 509 (1995); Iri re Callaghan, 238 W.Va. 495, 796 S.E.2d 604 

(2017). "This Court is the final arbiter of legal ethics problems and must malce the ultimate 

decisions about public reprimands, suspensions or annulments of attorneys' licenses to practice 

law." Syl. Pt. 3, Com7n. on Legal Ethics v. Blair, 174 W.Va. 494, 327 'S.E.2d 671 (1984), cert 

denied, 470 U.S. 1028, 105 S.Ct. 139 (1985). Further, "[t]he West Virginia Constitution confers 

on the West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals, both expressly and by necessary implication, 

the power to protect the integrity of the judicial branch of government and the duty to regulate 

the political activities of all judicial officers." Syl. Pt. 6, State ex rel. Carenbauer v. Hechler, 

208 W.Va. 584, 542 S.E.2d 405 (2000) 

Axticle of hnpeachment XIV states that: "The failure by the Justices, individually and 

collectively, to cany out these necessmy and proper administrative· activities constitute a 

violation of the provision· of Canon I and Canon II of the West Virginia Code of Judicial 
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Conduct." ~pp. 026. Canon I states that "A Judge shall uphold and promote the Independence, 

Integrity, and Impartiality of the Judiciary, and shall avoid Impropriety and the Appearance of 

Impropriety. " Canon II states that "A Judge shall pe7form the Duties of Judicial Office 

Impartially, Competently, and Diligently. " 

The LegislatUl'e has neither ihe authority to attempt to interpret, enforce, or construe the 

Canons of Judicial Conduct, nor the authority to revisit rulings interpreting those Canons. Any 

impeachment proceedmg which relies upon an interpretation by the LegislatUl'e of the CiUlons of 

Judicial Conduct is unconstitutional because the judicial branch-not the LegislatUl'e-is vested 

with the sole authority to regulate judicial conduct under the West Virginia Constitution. 

Therefore, this Court should stay the impeachment proceedings in the pendency of its ruling and 

issue a mandamus requiring the Senate to halt the impeachment proceedings because they are 

premised on unconstitutional Articles. 

ll. The Articles of Impeachment violate West Virginia Constitutional precedent 
regarding the appointment of senior status judges. 

The State Constitution requires the Supreme Corut of Appeals to keep the courts open 

and provide access to all. Specifically, West Virginia Constitution, Article III, Section 17 states: 

The courts of this state shall be open, and every person, for an 
injury done to him, in his person, property or reputation, shall have 
remedy by due course of law; and justice shall be administered 
without sale, denial or delaY, 

The State Constitution also establishes that individuals have the right to trial by jury in certain 

actions. See, e.g., W.VA. CONST. art. III,§§ 13-14. "The right of access to our courts is one of 

the basic and fund~ental principles of jmisprudence in West Virginia." Mathena v. Haines, 

219 W.Va. 417, 422, 633 S.E.2d 771, 776 (2006) (recognizing access to courts as a fundamental 

constitutional right). 
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In furtherance of the right of access to the comis, the Judicial Reorganization 

Amendment established a procedme for utilizing senior status judges for temporary assignment: 

A retired justice or judge may, with his permission and with the approval of t4e 
supreme court of appeals, be recalled by the chief justice of the supreme comi of 
appeals for temporary ~ssignment as a justice of the supreme comt of appeals, or 
judge of an inte1mediate appellate corui, a circuit comi or a magistrate corui. 

W. VA. CONST. mi. Vill, § 8. The Judiciary also has inherent power to obtain necessary 

resources and defend constitutional interests. See, e.g., State ex rel. Lambert v. Stephens, 200 W. 

Va. 802, 811, 490 S.E.2d 891, 900 (1997). "Prior to the adoption of the Judicial Reorganization 
. . 

Amendment, there may have been some question as to this Corui' s supervisory powers over 

lower comis. See Fahey v. Brennan, 136 W.Va. 666, 68 S.E.2d 1 (1951). It is now quite clear 

under the Judicial Reorganization Amendment that considerable supervisory powers have been 

conferred upon this Comt." Stern Bros. v. McClure, 160 W.Va. 567, 573, 236 S.E.2d 222, 226 

(1977). 

The Supreme Comt of Appeals has relied UJ:>On its constitutional authority t? supervise 
, 

lower comts and recall senior status judges for tempormy assignments from time to time, often in 

cases of exigent circumstances. When a judge is absent from performing his or her duties for a 

significant length of time, but his or her position is not vacant, the Govemor is prevented from 

appointing a replacement for such judge. See App. 043-044. For exmnple, judges can be absent 

from the bench for protracted health problems, suspensions· due to ethical violations, or other 

extraordinary circumstances. The appointment by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Co:urt of 

Appeals of senior status judges to serve in such circumstances is therefore permissible under its 

explicit and inherent powers. 

West Virginia Code § 51-9-10 does not prohibit the Chief Justice from appointing a 

senior status judge to fill a vacm1cy on a tempormy basis in the face of exigent circumstances. 
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That statute purports to prohibit paying senior status judges more than a sitting judge's salary. 

See, e.g., W.VA. CODE§ 51~9-10."7 Generally, that code section states that per diem payments 

and retirement payments to a senior status judge appointed from a panel "as needed and feasible 

toward the objective of reducing caseloads and providing speedier trials" cannot exceed the 

salary8 for a sitting circuit judge. Constitutional provisions, however, cannot be superseded by a 

statutory provision of the legislature, such as W.VA. CoDE§ 51~9-10.9 

Moreover, there is substantial authority supporting the position that the Supreme Comt of 

Appeals can. estaplish rules that take precedence over statutes. The Constitution states that "The 

comt shall have power to promulgate mles for all cases and proceedings, civil and criminal, for 

all of the courts of the state relating to writs, warrant~, process, practice and procedure, which 

shall have the force and effect of law." W. VA. CONST. art. Vill, § 3; see also id. art. Vill, § 8 

(noting the Supreme Court's "inherent rule~maldng power" and granting it authority to adopt 

ethical mles and rules of conduct for judges). Fprthermore, the Judicial Reorganization 

7 W.Va. CODE§ 51~9-10, entitled "Services of senior judges" states: 

The West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals is authorized and empowered to create a panel of senior judges to 
utilize the talent and experience of former circuit court judges and supreme court justices of this state. The Supreme 
Comt of Appeals shall promulgate rules providing for said judges and justices to be assigned duties as needed and as 
feasible toward the objective of reducing caseloads and providing speedier trials to litigants througho.ut the state: 
Provided, 'That reasonable payment shall be made to said judges and justices on a per diem basis: Provided, 
however, That the per diem and retirement compensation of a senior judge shall not exceed the salary of a sitting 
judge, and allowances shall also be made for necessmy expenses as provided for special judges under mticles two 
and nfue of this chapter. 

8 W.Va. CODE§ 51-2-13, entitled "Salaries of judges of circuit courts," states that "beginning July 1, 2011, the 
annual salary of a circuit court judge shall be $126,000." 

9 In the House of Delegates, during the debate on the Articles ofbnpeachment, the suggestion was raised that Senior 
Status judges simply work for free after reaching the maximum salary under § 51-9-1 0. Of course, any judge placed . 
in such a situation could continue to work for free, or could simply inform the Supreme Court of Appeals they are 
no longer interested in continuing on that appointment and aren't interested in any more appointments until the 
'following yem·. As contract employees, the Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia would have no authority to 
compel the Senior Status Judges to work for fiee, and indeed, as the Court lmows, a senior status judge can refuse an 
appointment for any reason. The absurd nature of the House's proposed solution demonstrates that these Articles of 
Impeachment were adopted without any consideration of the obligations imposed on the judiciary by the West 
Virginia Constitution. 
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A:rriendment expressly granted the Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia the "power to 

promulgate administrative rules." Stern Bros. v. McClure, 160 W.Va. 567, 573, 236 S.E.2d 222, 

226 (1977). Ali:icle VIII, Section 8 of the Judicial Reorganization Amendment recognized th~ 

inherent rulemalcing power ·which this Comi: previously used to adopt judicial rules and gave 

such rules "the force and effect of statutory law'' by amending Article VIII, Section 8 of the West 

Virginia Constitution to read: . 

When rules herein authorized are prescribed, adopted and promulgated, they shall 
supersede all laws and parts of laws in conflict therewith, and such laws shall be 
and become of no further force ~r effect to the extent of such conflict. 

Id. (citing W. VA; CONST. mi:. VIII, § 8); see also Syl. Pt. 2, Bennett v. Warner, 179 W.Va. 742, 

743, 372 S.E.2d 920, 921 (1988) ("Under article eight, section three of our Constitution, the 

Supreme Court of Appeals shall have the power to promulgate rules for all of the comi:s of the 

State related to process, practice, and procedure, which shall have the force and effect of law."; 

State v. Davis, 178 W.Va. 87, 91, 357 S.E.2d 769, 772 (1987) (overtumed on other grounds); 

State ex rel. Kenamond v. Warmuth, 179 W.Va. 230, 232, 366 S.E.2d 738, 740 (1988); Teter v. 

Old Colony Co., 190 W. Va. 711, 724-25, 441 S.E.2d 728, 741-42 (1994); Williams v. 

Cummings, 191 W.Va. 370, 372, 445 S.E.2d 757,759 (1994). 

The Supreme Court of Appeals "has not hesitated to invalidate a statUte that conflicts 

with om inherent rule-making authority." State Farm Fire & Cas. Co. v. Prinz, 231 W.Va. 96, 

10s; 743 S.E.2d 907, 916 (2013) (noting "this Court's longstanding position that the legislative 

branch of government cannot abridge the tule-malcing power of this Com·t''). In Stern Brothers, 

the Court held that: 

The administrative rule promulgated by· the Supteme Court of Appeals of West 
Virginia, setting out a procedure for the tempormy assignment of a circuit judge 
in the event of a disqualification of a particular circuit judge, operates to 
supersede the existing statutory provisions found in W.Va. Code, 51-2-9 and -10 
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and W. Va. Code, 56-9 ... 2, insofar as such provisions relate to the .selection of · 
special judges and to the assignment of a case to another circuit judge when a 
particular circuit judge is disqualified. 

Syl. Pt. 2, 160 W.Va. 567, 567, 236 S.E.2d 222, 223 (1977).'-

On May 19, 2017, pursuant to its mle-making authority, then-Chief Justice Loughry 

issued an administrative order, which stated that the coustitutional administrative authority of the 

Court to keep the courts of the state open 1l1lill.ps W. VA. CODE § 51-9-10 "in certain exigent 

situations involving protracted illness, lengthy suspensions due to ethical violations, or other 

extraordinary circumstances ... ," and that "the chief justice has ·authority to detennine in certain 

exigent circumstances that a senior judicial officer may continue in an appointment beyond the 

ljpritations set forth in W. VA. CODE § 51-9.,. 10, to avoid the interruption in statewide continuity 

of judicial services." See App. 043-044. To th~ extent a possible conflict existed between § 51-

9-10 and the Judicial ~eorganization Amendment, this Administrative Order super~eded the 

statute, eliminating that possibility. 

This Administrative Order arose in pru.i from Judge Callaghan of Nicholas County's 

suspension from the practice of law due to violations of the code of judicial ethics in relation to 

certain campaign adv~1iisements he r~ against his political opponent. Because the newly 

elected Judge was suspended for two years, and no other judge sits in that circuit, an 

exu·aordinary need for temporary judicial services arose in order to provide the people of 

Nicholas County with court services and to avoid the unconstitutional denial of access to. the 

speedy administration of justice.10 

Although the Adminisu·ative Order does not explicitly reference and overrule § 51-9-10, 

it does state that where that statute comes into conflict with the Court's inherent duties under the 

10 Litigants would not be served by sending a different senior status judge every week, and there was no such surplus 
of senior status judges to send. Judge Rowe commutes several hours a day for this appointment. 
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Constitution; the Admlnistrative Order and the Constitution take precedence ~ver the statute. 

Fmthe1more, the statement in the Administrative Order must be .applied retroactively, as it 

addresses "matters that are regulated exclusiv~ly by this Court pursuant to the Rule-Making 

Clause, Article VIII;, § 3· of the West Virginia Constitution." Richmond v. Levin, 219 W. V?-. 

512, 514, 637. S.E.2d 610, 612 (2006). Therefore, the Administrative Order of the Supreme 

Comt of Appeals of West Virginia, Article VIII, § 3, and Alticle VIII, § 8 of the West Virginia 

Constitution, supersedes W.VA. CODE §51-9-10. See App. 043-044. 

Moreover, the Legislature's proclamation in W. VA. CODE § 51-9-10 cannot limit the 

constitutional authority of the Supreme Comt of Appeals set forth in the Judicial Reorganization 

Amendment. . A judge appointed based .on exigent circumstances is not simply providing daily 

stand-in duties to reduce caseloads and provide speedier trials, which are the two reasons listed 
' ' 

in W. VA. CoDE § 51-9-10. Instead, such a judge is temporarily assigned to deal with "exigent 

circumstances" that left a court without a Judge, but did not constitute a vacancy which the 

governor could fill. Id. Because thes.e judges were appointed under a different authority 

altogether-the Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia's administrative rules. and inherent 

duty and constitutional authority to keep the Courts open, which supersede the West Virginia 

Code, and which cannot be limited by an act of the Legislature absent a constitutional 

amendment-these senior status judges' salaries are not governed by W.VA. CODE§ 51-9-10. 

As a result, the Alticles of Impeachment relying on that section of the Code are 

unconstitutional bec~use they infi:inge upon the Chief Justice's stated authority under the 

Judicial Reorganization Amendment, to promulgate rules and administer the Judiciary branch 

pmsuant to West Virginia Constitution Article VIII, § 3. 
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Therefore, this Court should stay the proceedings in the pendency of its· ruling and issue a 

mandamus requiring the Senate to halt the impeachment proceedings because they are premised 

on tmconstii.utional Articles of Impeachment. 

ill. The Articles of Impeachment violate the Petitioner's constitutional right to due. 
process. 

Finally, the Articles of. Impeachment violate the Petitioner's constitutional right to due· 

process. Although the West Virginia Constitution vests in the Legislature the "sole power of 

impeachment," the Legislature may not wantonly use that power in a manner that violates the 

due process the Petitioner is due tmder Article III, Section 10 of the West Virginia Constitution. 

See, e.g., Fraley v. Civil Serv. Comm'n, 177 W.Va. 729,733, 356 S.E2d 483,487 (1987) ("The 

Legislature 'may not constitutionally authorize the deprivation of such [a property] interest, once 

conferred, without appropriate procedural safeguards."'). Here, they seek not only to remove the 

Petitioner from her duly elect~d office, but to talce her livelihood. More specifically, because 

impeachment implicates the Petitioner's vested right in a state pension, 1.1 the Legislature must 

afford the Petitioner due process during the impeachment process. See In re Watldns, 233 W.Va. 

170, 175, 757 S.E.2d 594, 599 (2013) ("[A] state official who is impeached fmfeits all rights to a 

state pension."); Dadisman v. Moore, 181 W. Va. 779·, 791-92, 384 S.E.2d 816, 828 (1988), 

holding modified by Benedict v. Polan, 186 W. Va. 452, 413 S.E.2d 107 (1991)' ("[T]he 

realization and protection of public employees' pension property lights is a constituti<?nal 

obligation of the State. The State cannot divest the plan pruticipants of their rights except by due 

process."). Here, the Legislature f~iled to afford the Petitioner notice of the claims asserted 

against her; therefore, the Legislature's actions fail to meet the requirements of due process. 

11 Any doubt that the Senate is seeking to take Petitioner's pension was removed at th!'l Pre-Trial Conference on 
September 11, 2018. At that conference, the Senate heard debate on a resolution to dismiss the impeachment against 
Justice Robin Jean Davis. One of the arguments raised in oppos~tion to that resolution was that, even though Justice 
Davis had resigned, she still was eligible to receive a pension, and thus must be impeached. 
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Moreover, even if the Legislature did provide some modicum of notice to the Petitioner, that 

notice falls well short of process she is due under the United States and West Virginia 

Constitution. The Petitioner will detail each of these failures in turn. 

a. The Senate's impeachment proceedings fail to a.fford the Petitioner ·adequate 
due process because she received no specific notice of the charges asserted 
against her. 

Although due process is a fluid concept, it is universally accepted that due process 

requires proper notice and a meaningful opportunity to be heard. Fraley, 177 W.Va. at 732, 356 

S.E.2d at 486 (stating that the essential requirements of due process are "notice and an 

opportunity to respond"). Notice encompasses more than merely providing the Petitioner 

acknowledgement of the proceedings against her--courts have routinely held that notice is 

insufficient where it fails to provide individuals of the basis of the charges asserted against them. 

See Bd. of Educ. ofCty. of Mercer v. Wirt, 192 W.Va. 568, 576, 453 S.E.2d 402, 410 (1994) 

(determining that an individual did not receive notice adequate for due process where he was not 

"provided adequate Wlitten notice of the charges against him and an explanation of the evidence 

prior to ·the Board of Education's meeting"); Fraley, 177 W.Va. at 732, 356 S.E.2d at 486 

(determining that due process in the civil employment context requited "oral or written notice of 

the charges ag~st him, an explanation of the employer's evidence, and an opportunity to present 

his side of the story prior to termination" (citation omitted)). For example, in Wirt, this Court 

detemlined that a party did not receive adequate notice where an individual was provided written 

notice that failed to describe the basis for charges leveled agai:hst the defendant. Wirt, 192. W. 

Va. at 576, 453 ~.E.2d at 410. Specifically, the Court noted that "without sufficient notice of the 

charges against him, his opportunity to address the Board was meaningless.'; Id 
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Similarly, the Articles at issue in this case afford the Petitioner insufficient notice of the, 

charges against her and severely binder her defense of her case. Specifically, in the Articles, the 

House took a 'catch-all, shotgun approach in Article of hnpeachment XIV. That Article lists 

every Justice, and lists n"UJ:ilerous allegations, without specifying which Justice is accused of 

which of the 'allegations. App. 025-26. This is a significant and clear violation of the notice 

requirements of due process, which require an individual be appdsed of the charges against him 

or her, and. be given adequate notice of the offense charged and for which he or she is to be tried. 

Rabe v. Washington, 405 U.S. 313, S.Ct. 993 (1972) (other citations omitted). Instead ofplacing 

the Justices on specific notice, Article XIV refers to the Justices "individually and collectively" 

refers to behavior "including, but without limitation" and accuses. the Justices of failing to do 

"one or more of the following," noticeably violating due process and maldng it completely 

impossible for an accused Justice to determine what portion of Article XIV he or she is accused 

of. Absent notice of the foregoing, there is no due process for the accused. See, e.g., Wirt, 192 

W. Va. at 576, 453 S.E.2d at 410. (determining that an individual's ability to appear before a 

board was meaningless where that individual was not afforded notice of the charges against him 

;md the basis for those charges, and accordingly, the individual was not afforded the notice he 

was due under the due p1:ocess guarantee). 

In addition to leaving it completely unclear which Justice is being charged with which 

allegation, .Article XIV fails to realize that absent a majority of three of the five justices, no 

policies can be adopted at the Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia. Therefore, even if 

the Petitioner had drafted and proposed a policy that would have prevented the allegedly 

improper conduct, she would ·have needed a majority to adopt such a policy. Absent an 

allegation of individual conduct, the Articles lack due process. See .United States v. Thomas, 367 
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F.3d 194, 187 (4th Cir. 2004) (dismissal for failure to state an offense). The Senate Rules, 

enacted through Senate Resolution 203 (App._ 027, et. seq.) require separate trials, though this 
i 

Article treats the five Justices as if they were one and the same. Put simply, the Petitioner is 

being forced to defend herself against a charge that lumps her together with the other Justices 

and utterly fails to describe the basis for her impeachinent. This utterly fails to meet due process 

notice requirements. 

b. The Senate's impeachment proceedings pose a substantial risl{ of erroneously 
depriving the Petitioner of her pension rights because the House lrnowingly· 
ignored the procedures it adopted to govern the impeachment process when 
attempting to adopt its flawed Articles of Impeachment. 

Even assuming, however, that Article XIV provided the Petitioner som.e .miniscule 

amount of notice of the charges leveled against her, the Articles nevertheless fail to afford the 

Petitioner sufficient due process. This Comt dete1mined, "[t]he extent of due process protection 

affordable for a property interest requires consideration of three distinct factors: first, the private 

interests that will be affected by the official action; secon,d, the risk of an enoneous deprivation 

of a property interest through the pro.cedures used, and the probable value, if any, of additional or 

substitute procedural safeguards; and finally, the government's interest, including the function 

involved and the fiscal and adminisimtive burdens that the additional or substitute procedural 

requirement would entail." SyL Pt. 5, Waite v. Civil Service Comm'n, 161 W.Va. 154,241 S.E.2d 

164 (1977). In this case, the Court must consider the due process that must be afforded the 

Petitioner to ensme the protection of her property interest in her pension. Therefore, as shown 

above, the first factor weighs conclusively in favor of the Petitioner because "the realization and 

protection of public employees' pension property rights is a constitutional obligation of the 

State." Dadisman, 181 W.Va. at 791-92, 384 S.E.2d at 828 (emphasis added}. 
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Furtl~ermore, the second factor weighs in favor of the Petitioner-the Resolutions at issue 

in this case pose Bn: immensely high risk of e11'oneously depriving the Petitioner of her due 

process right to her pension. To fully understand the risk that the House's conduct posed to the 

Petitioner's property rights, it is crucial to understand the Resolution at issue. HR 201 

empowered the House Committee orl the Judiciary to investigate allegations of impeachable 

offenses against the Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia. See App. 040-

042. HR 201 set forth five duties of the Judiciary Committee: 

(1) To investigate, or cause to be investigated, any allegations or 
charges related to the maladministration, corruption, 
incompetency, gross immorality, or high crimes or misdemeanors 
committed by any Justice of the West Virginia Supreme Court of 
Appeals; 

(2) To' meet during the adjounmient of the House of Delegates and 
to hold a hearing or hearings thereon if deemed necessary in the 
cours~ of its investigation; 

(3) To make fmdings of fact based upon such investigation and 
hearing(s); 

( 4) To report .to the House of Delegates its findings of facts and 
any recommendations consistent With those findings of fact which 
the Committee may deem proper; and 

(5) If the recommendation of the Committee be to impeach any or 
. all of the five members of the West Virginia Supreme Court of 
Appeals, then to present to the House of Delegates a proposed 
resolution of impeachment and proposed articles of impeachment; 

·App. 040 (House Resolution 20.1 (2018)). Furthermore, the Judiciary Committee, through HR 

201 goes on to characterize these five items as "its duties pursuant to this resolution." Id The 

Judiciary Committee refers to this list as "its duties." ld It is uncontroverted that duties (3) 

and ( 4) the House imposed on itself (maldng findings of fact and reporting them to the House) 

were never fulfilled. 
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Instead, the House Judiciary Committee presented recommended articles of impeachment 

without ever issuing .the aforesaid report to the Legislature, and without ever making any 

findings of fact as referenced in ~ 201. The .Ali:~cles . of Impeachment consist solely of 

· accusations without any findings of fact, and contain no report to the House regarding those 

findings. Despite the binding nature of HR. 201, it was not followed here, and therefore the 

Articles of Inipeachment recommended to the House violate the House Judiciary Committee's 

own resolution regarding the impeachment process. Courts examining whether or not a 

government body must follow its own rules ffi?.d regulations, even if it has the authority to change 

them, have uniformly held they must. Vitarelli v. Seaton,) 59 U.S. 535 (1959); Service v. Dulles, 

354 U.S. 363 (1957); U.S. ex rel. Accardi v. Shaughnessy, 347 U.S. 260 (1954); State ex rel. · 

Wilsonv. Truby, 167W. Va.179, 281 S.E.2d 231 (1981);Accardiv. Bd ofEduc., Syl. Pt.1, 

163 W. Va. 1, 254 S.E.2d 561 (1979). The House's failure to follow its procedures. poses a 

severe risk to the Petitioner's property rights because she was not afforded the Due Process that 

the House resolved to provide her. 

Troublingly, the Judiciary Committee's failure to fulfill the duties it placed on itself was 

not an over~ight. This issue was raised repeatedly during the impeachment proceedings when it 

could have been co1Tected, but the Judiciary Committee intentionally chose not to conect the 

deficiency. The House Judiciary Committee was made aware of this deficiency during the 

impeachment proceedings by various members of the Legislatme: 

MINORlTY VICE CHAIR FLUHARTY: Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. Counsel, I was going through these Articles. Where are 
the fmdings of fact? 

MR. CASTO: Well, there --there are no fmdings of fact there. 
The Committee --

MINORlTY VICE CHAIR FLUHARTY: Where? 
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Iv.lR. CASTO: I said, sir, there are no findings of fact. 

MINORITY VICE CHAIR FLUHARTY: There are no findings of 
fact? All right. Have you read House Resolution 201? · 

· Iv.lR. CASTO: I have, sir, but I have not read it today. 

MINORITY VICE CHAIR FLUHARTY: Well, do you know that 
we're required to have findings of fact? 

Iv.lR. CASTO: I think, sir, that my understanding is -based upon 
the Manchin Articles - that the term "fmdings of fact" which was 
used at the same time, that the profferment of these Articles is 
indeed equivalent to a finding of fact. The -- but that, again, 
is your interpretation, sir. 

MINORITY V:ICE CHAIR FLUHARTY: So based upon the clear 
wording of House Resolution 201, it says we're "To make findings 
of fact based upon such investigations and hearillgs;" and "To 
report to the Legislature its fmdings of facts · and any 
recommendations consistent with those findings of facts which the 
Committee may deem proper." I mean, you're -- you're aware h~w 
this works in the legal system. You draft separate findings of fact. 
I'm just wondering why we haven't done that. 

MR. CASTO: Because, sir, that is not the manner in which 
impeachment is done. 

MINORITY VICE CHAIR FLUHARTY: Well, the fmdings of 
fact in House Resolution 201 are referenced separate from 
proposed Articles of Impeachment. Am I wrong in that 
observation? 

MR. CASTO: I don't believe that you're wrong in that. 

App. 046-047 (Tr. of Impeachment Hearing 2013:3 to 2014:19). Furtb.e1more, members of the 

House Judiciary Committee pointed out to the committee chair that failing to follow HR 201 

could mean that the House's actions would be deemed invalid: 

MINORITY CHAIR FLEISCHAUER: Thank you, Mr. -- thank 
you, Mt. Chaitman. I think the gentleman has raised a valid point. 
If we look at the Resolution that empowers this Committee to act,· 
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it -- it says that we are to make findings of fact based upon such 
investigation and hearing and to report to the House of Delegates 
its findings of fact and any recommendations consistent with those 
findings, of which the Committee may deem proper. 

And normally -- I know a lot of people say in here, "We're not 
lawyers," but many of us are, and I think it's Ru1e 52 that requires 
Comts to make findings of fact and also that their 
recommendations for any Resolution has to be consistent with 
those fmdings of fact. 

And I'm just a little concerned that if we don't have findings of 
fact that there could be some flaw that could mean that the 
fmal Resolution by the House would be deemed to be not valid. 

And I don't think it vyou1d be that hard to malce findings of facts, 
but I think that wou1d be consistent with the -- with the Resolution, 
and I think that's what authorizes us to act at all, is the Resolution. 

' 

So I think we-- if there-- there wou1d be some wisdom in trying to 
track the language of the Resolution, and it wou1d be consistent 
with any other proceeding that we have in West Virginia that 
when there are requirements of findings of fact and -- in· this case, 
it's ·not conclusions of law, but it's recommendations -- that we 
shou1d follow that. 

App. 048-049 (Tr. of Impeachment Hearing 2016:10 to 2017:16)(emphasis added). Just as 

Minority Chair Fleischauer stated, absent findings of fact, and absent reporting of the findings of 

fact to the House as a whole the Judiciary Committee has not followed its own procedmes as set 

forth in HR 201. This is anathema to due process. The West Virginia State Constitution affords 

individuals due process where their property rights are at issue, and in. lieu of providing the 

Petitioner her due process, the Legislature repeatedly and blatantly turned a blind eye ·to the 

o bllgations it imposed on itself Therefore, the secqnd factor of the due process test-the risk of 

erroneous deprivation-overwhelmingly weighs in . favor of the Petitioner based on the 

procedmal flaws present in the House's processes. 
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Finally, the third due process factor, the government's interest and burdens, weighs in 

favor of the Petitioner. It is not unduly burdensome to require the body tasked with making the 

laws to follow the procedures it creates to govem its conduct. It is absurd to suggest that 

requiring the Legislature to follow the very rules it created is unduly burdensome. Indeed, as the 

body tasked with creating laws, it must be held to the procedures that it creates to govem its 

conduct. Accordingly, because the Petitioner was not afforded the due process she must be 

afforded under the West Virginia Constitution, this Court must stay the proceedings in the 

pendency of its decision in this case arid ultimately order the Senate to halt the impeachment · 

proceedings. 

IV. The House never voted on the.resolution authorizing the Articles of Impeachment, 
and therefore the trial is illegitimate and unconstitutional. 

The West Virginia House of Delegates is a deliberative body fashioned after the United 

States House of Representatives, and therefore, bases its procedures and House Rules upon 

parliamentary practice. See House Rule 135. The power to make its rules ofprocedirre is given 

to the House under .Sec. 24, Art. VI of the West Vil'ginia Constitution W.VA. CONST. art. VI, § 

24. On June 26, 2018, the House, pursuant to the Proclamation of the Govemor, convened in 

Extraordinary Session and adopted HR 201, which set forth mles and procedures for the 

impeachment proceeding at bar. See App. 040-042. 

Among other things, HR 201 Resolved as follows: 

(5) If the recommendation of the Committee be to impeach any or 
all of the five members of the West Virginia Supreme Court of 
Appeals [sic], then to present to the House of Delegates a proposed 
resolution of impeachment and proposed articles · of 
impeachment»;... and Further Resolved that if the Committee 
recommends that any or all of the Justices be impeached, that the 
House of Delegates adopt a resolut;ion of impeachment· and formal 
articles of impeachment as pt;epared by the Committee ... 
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App. 40. 

Following the adoption of HR 201 on June 26, 2018,' the Committee proceeded to 

investigate, issue summonses and subpoenas, call witnesses and take testimony. At the 

· conclusion of their investigation and pursuant to HR 20 I, the Committee prepared HR 202 for . 

presentation to the full body: Howeyer, the Committee never voted to send the resolution to the 

floor of the House for a vote. On August ~ 3, 2018, Delegate Shott introduced in the House HR 

202, which recommended impeachment of Petitioner and Justices Loughry, Davis and Walker, 

contained fourteen Articles of Impeachment, and stated that the same be exhibited to the Senate. 

Journal of the House ofDelegates (2018) pages 1964-1971; see also App. 1-14. 

Next, the Journal of the House, at page 1971, reflects the following action: "At the 

respective requests [sic] of Delegate Cowles, and by unanimous consent, the report of the 

Committee on the Judiciary preparing [sic] Articles of Impeachment and the resolution 

effectuating the same were taken up for immediate consideration." Importantly, this language 

confirms that the resolution "effectuates" the Articles of Impeachment. I d. at 1971. 

What happened next is the genesis of the fatal. omission by the House. "Delegate Cowles · 

asked and obtained unanimoUs consent that the question be divided and that each Article be 

voted upon separately." Journal of the House (2018) at 1971. A division of the question is 

permitted by House Rule 44, which states ih part as follows: 

Any member may move for a division of any question other than 
passage of a bill before the vote thereon is talcen, if it comprehend 
propositions in substance so distinct that, one being talcen away, a 
substantive proposition will remain for the decision of the House, 
but the member moving for the division of a question shall state in 
what manner he proposes it shall be divided ... 

House Rule 44: 
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Delegate Cowles' motion was proper; he moved for a division of the question and stated 

the manner in which he proposed it be divided (by Alticle). Then, the House proceeded to take 

up each Article of Impeachment as divided by. the House. When tht:l deliberations were 

concluded on each of the fourteen ru.ticl~s, an additional ru.ticle (XV) was moved for adoption 

from the floor but was rejected by the House. At that point, individual Articles I through X and 

XIV had been adopted. Various other matters were attended to, but the House failed to take up 

the Resolution that bad been divided from the Articles of Impeachment. 

Compru.·ing the proposed language from the House Judiciru.y Committee's suggested 

resolution, with the actually adopted portions demonstrates the lack of language authorizing 

action by .the Senate. See App. 001-026. The proposed Judiciary Committee version ofthe 

resolution states 

THAT, pursuant to the authority granted to the House of Delegates. 
in Section 9, Article IV of the Constitution of the. State of West 
Virginia, that Chief Justice Margaret Workman, Justice Allen 
Loughry, Justice Robin Davis, and Justice· Elizabeth Walker, 
Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia, be 
impeached for maladministration, corruption, incompetency, 
neglect of duty, and certain high crimes and misdemeanors 
committed in t4eh capacity and by virtue of their · offices as 
Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia, and 
that said Articles of Impeachment, being fourteen in number, 
be and are hereby adopted by the House of Delegates, and that 
the same shall be exhibited to the Senate in the following words 
and figures, to wit: 

App. 1. (emphasis added). 

The version actually adopted by the House is totally devoid of this vitallru.1guage. See, 

e.g., App. 015-026. The language bolded in the quote above was never voted 011 by the House 

of Delegates.· Absent the language actually authorizing the impeachment, there can be 110 
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proceedings in the Senate as the Senate is without authority to move forward without this 

la;nguage. 

Indeed, local news media repmted on this issue. See App. 051-054. A Charleston 

Gazette-Mail article reported that the House of Delegates told the news media tJ;tefollowing: 

While the question of adopting House Resolution 202 has been 
divided to allow Delegates to adopt each article individually,· the 
House will still have to come back and vote to adopt House 
Resolution 202 in its entirety once Delegates have voted on each 
article and the amendments to them. 

So while the House is considering each individual article of 
impeachment right now, the resolution formally containing all the 
articles of impeachment will not be adopted and sent to the Senate 
until the final vote on the resolution in its totality. 

Id The House clearly (and correctly) explained the process to the news media, stating that the 

requisite final vote on the entire resolution would be held later. Id. 

But, the Gazette Article went on to state that the House Spokesman reversed course, 

stating that no such vote would take place. I d. In fact, that is what happened, and the House has 

never actually adopted any resolution adopting impeachment, making their process fatally 

defective. 

According to · the Journal of the House, by unanimous consent the report of the 

Committee m~ the Judiciary containing the Articles of Impeachment and the resolution 

effectuating the same were talcen up for immediate consideration. Effectuate means to bring to 

pass, C81TY into effect, cause to happen, put in force. That is precisely what the full resolution 

does for the Articles of Impeachment .:- carries them into effect, puts them in force. Without the 

resolution, exhibiting the a1ticles to the Senate is like sending over a1uendments to a bill but not 

the bill. There is no starting point. The Alticles of Impeachment, standing alone, are just pieces 

of paper without any statement of the resolve of the House or even that the House voted to 
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impeach. Further, the House's own rules contained in HR 291 require, in two separate places, 

the passage of a resolution and articles of impeachment. Once the question was divided pursuant 

to House Rule 44, the resOlution portion was left behind, only the individual Articles were 

adopted and the Senate therefore has no authority to conduct a trial. 

In support of this analysis, noted former House parliamentarian Gregory M. Gray has 

opined that the House never adopted the operative, necessaty, vital language to move forward 

with the impeachment. See App. 055-057. Mr. Gray, a renowned expert in the parliamentary 

nues applicable tci the West Virginia House of Delegates, concurs with the obvious conclusion to 

be drawn from the langl.tage of the adopted resolution1'!: the House never voted on the necessary 

language. Furthe:imore, Mr. Gray opines that HR 202 was never properly before the House foi· 

consideration, and that none of the subsequent resolutions adopted by the House cured any of 

these deficiencies. All of these defects render the Articles without force. 

Without any enabling, effectuating language, without any clause actually enacting the 

impeachment and resolving to provide it to the Senate in an adopted resolution, the cunent 

proceedings in the Senate are fatally flawed because the Senate is proceeding without the 

authority nec.essary for it to conduct the impeachment proceedings. W.VA. CoNST. art. IV, § 9. 

For these reasons, Petitioner prays that the Articles of Impeachment be declared null and void, 

the Senate ordered to proceed no further, and the impeachment. proceedings stayed in the 

pendency of this Court's ruling. 

CONCLUSION 

This writ is not intended to provoke a constitutional crisis;. it is intended to prevent one. 

Our Constitution assigns to the Legislature the sole power to impeach and convict public 

officials, including Justices of this Comt. Indeed, the Legislatm·e's power to ~peach is an 
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essential check and balance on executive and judicial power. At the Pre-Trial Conference before 

the Senate, several legislators referenced the public's lack of trust in the judiciary as a result of 

the spending reported in the news media. Similarly, to have ttust in the impeachment process, . 

the public needs the LegislatUl'e to follow the law. The impeachment provision of the 

Constitution is simply but one component of OUl' constitutional structUl'e, which establishes three 

separate and equal branches of government and empowers the judicial branch to ensUl'e the tule 

of law. Each branch of our constitutional government must respect the balance om· Fom1ders 
1 

· wrought in order to preserve our collective libe1ty for the benefit of the people of West Virginia. 
' . 

Each branch must conform its conduct to our Constitution. Otherwise, West Virginia does not 

have a government of laws, but only one of individuals. 

Accordingly, because the House's Alticles of Impeachment clearly violate the West 

Virginia Constitution, the Petitioner requests that this Court stay the impeachment proceedings in 

the pendency of its decision and ultimately issue a mandamus halting the Senate's impeachment 

proceedings based on the unconstitutional Alticles. 
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VERIFICATION 

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA, 

COUNTY OF KANAWHA, to-wit: 

r.ff\tttpXti L • WorKm?ln,after being first duly· sworn, depose and say that the facts 

contained in the foregoing Petition for a Writ of Mandamus are true, except insofar as they are 

therein stated to be upon inf01mation and belief, and that as they are therein stated to be upon 

information and belief, I believe theru to be true. 

Talcen, subscribed and sworn to before me, the undersigned Notary Public, this_,~"""(),.:;;_.._ 

day of September, 2018. 

My commission expires])ec~J'V'b-f'" \Lf 
1 

a.'OQ.d- · 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS OF WEST VIRGINIA 

CASE NO. 

State of West Virginia ex rel. Margaret L. Workman, Petitioner, 

v. 

Mitch Carmichael, as President of the Senate; Donna J. Boley·, as President Pro Tempore of 
the Senate; Ryan Ferns, as Senate Majority Leader; Lee Cassis, Clerk of the Senate; and the 
West Virginia Senate, Respondents. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned attoniey hereby certifies that he served the foregoing Petition for W1it . 

of Mandamus, and two Motions for Disqualification upon the following individuals via U.S. 

Mail on the 2Pt day of September,. 2018 to: -- ' 

Mitch Carmichael, as President of the Senate 
Room 227M, Building 1 
State Capitol Complex 
Charleston, WV 25305 

Donna J. Boley, as President Pro Tempore of the Senate 
Room 206W, Building 1 
State Capitol Complex 
Charleston, WV 25305 · 

Ryan Ferns, as Senate Majority Leader 
Room 227M, Building 1 
State Capitol Complex 
·charleston, WV 25;305 

Lee Cassis, Clerk of the Senate 
Room 211M, Bl<:lg. 1 
State Capitol Complex 
Charleston, WV 25305 



West Virginia Senate 
o/o Patrick Morrisey . 
Office of the WV Attorney General 
State Capitol Complex 
Bldg. 1, Room E-26 
Charleston, WV 25305 

- - -- -· - - - -· - - -- - - - - - -- ------- - --



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS OF WEST VIRGINIA 

CASE NO. 

State of West Virginia ex rel. Margaret L. Workman, Petitioner, 

v. 

Mitch CID·michael, as President of the Senate; Donna J. Boley, as President Pro Tempore of 
the Senate; Ryan Ferns, as Senate Majority Leader; Lee Cassis, Clerk of the Senate; and the 
West Virginia Senate, Respondents. 
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Marc E. Williams (WV Bar No. 4062) 
Melissa Foster Bird (WV Bar No. 6588) 
Thomas M. Hancock (WV Bro· No. 10597) 
Christopher D. Smitlf. (WV Bar No. 13050) 
NELSON MULLINS RILEY & SCARBOROUGH LLP 
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Counsel for Petitioner 
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As Adopted by Jt.Jdicia~ CQmmitte~, A~g. 7 
(Afticles may be renumbered, but·content wlll nol·chanfje.J 

ARTICkES OF IMPEACHMENT FOR THE 

JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS 

OF WEST VIRGINIA 

1 R~sqlved py the. House ·df Delf)gatet$: 

2 BE IT RESOLVED., That, pursu~nt to tli~ authority granted qy th~ Hou.$~ of D~legCJt!3S of 

3 West Virginia to the Ho~se Committee or\'the Judiciary in House 'Resolution 201, dated June26, 

4 2,018, the· Committe~? on the Judioiary recommends to the House of Delegatet:i ofWe~;>t VIrginia: 

. ' 

5 THAT, pursuant.to the ·authbrlty granted to the HCiuse of Delegatas hi Sectron 91 Article IV 

6 of tt1e Con~?tJtutloli of till? ~tat!? of .West Virgini.a, th~t Chief Justice M?rg:~ret Workman, Justice 

7 Allen Loughry, Justice Robin D1;Wis, and Justlpe Elizabeth Walker, Jusfloes of the Supreme Court 
. . 

8 of Appeals of West VIrginia, be lmpeacheo for maladministration, corruption; incompetency, 

9 neglect gf duty, anc;f cert;ain high oritn£?.\3 and misdenieanoi13 pori1mitt.ed in thei.r Ol'liJacity and by 

10 vlr.tue Qf their offioe;. as ...IU.Stices of the $.t.~preme Court.of Appeals of West Vlr~lnla, and that said 

i 1 Articles of Impeachment, being fourteeh in number, be. and are hereby adopted by the House of 

12 P$1egates, and that the sa )Tie sh~:d! be ~Xhlbite<:l to the Senate iii ~he following words and figures1 

13 to wjt; 

14 ARTICLE$ exhi~itE!cl l;>y the HoU,Se of Pe!eg~tes of the $t.a~e pf Wef?t Virg]ili€\ iri tll.e nfilme ()f 

15 themseives and ail ofthe people:ofthe state of West Virginia against: 

1'6 Margqret Workman, wpo W?$ j;lt th~ g~ne·r~l e!eoticin held In November 2008, ~uly 

17 eiected to th!;l office of Justice ofthe suprem.e Court of Appeals of West VIrginia 

App. 001 



As Adopte" by J'qdiciary Committee, Al..lg~ 1 
(Art/1!/es may be renumbered.. but content wlllnot ahange.) 

·1 a,nd on the 291h day-of De.oeniber 20M, i'!fter having d.uly quaUfied a~ a. ji.!stloe by 

2 taRing the required oath to support the Golistitutioli of tti~ United States and the 

3 Con~titutiqn .of the !SM.e of WE?$t Virginia an,d faithfully glsqhar~e t~e dulles of th~t 

4 office to ihe best of her sklli and judgment, entered upon the <;lil;lch~r~e Qfthe Eluties 

5 there·ot: and·onthe 161!1 day of Febrw:\ry·zo18, was eleVated to the position of Chief 

6 Jystice ~nd Elntereq upol'\ th~ .discharge of thl3 dyties ther~of; and 

7 Allen Lou~hry, who was· at the general el,ectlon field In Novemner 2012! duly 

8 elected to the office of Justice qf th~ $upreme Court of Appeah'l of West Virgin~a 

9 and on the 141h dEJY of December 2012, after having duly qUalified as a Justice by 

1 0 taking the required oath to support the Oonstitlltion of the Ulil~ec;l St?,tE$s and the 

11 C,onstit~Hon ofl:he State of West Vlt.!;Jihla an·q faithfully discharge the <;lutles ·of th~t 

12. office to the best of her skill and judgment, entered l!POn the discharge of the duties 

13 thereof; .and 

14 Robin Davis, who was at the general election helci in Nov~mber. 2012 duly elected 

15 to the office of Justice· of the Suprem~ Court pf Appeals of West Virgtni? and ori 

1'6 the 1$11i pay of January 2013, after having cluly qualified c;~s a Justice by taking the 

17 required oath to support the Constitutl.on of the l)nited ·States and the Constitution 

18. of fhe Stale of West Virginia an,d faithfully discnaf!;)$ the duties of that office to the 

19 best Qf her skill and judgment, entered LIP6n ,the <;lischarge of the dl)tir;l~ th!"lreqf; 

20 and 

21 Eli.za.b~th Wail~er, who was .at the general !31eotion held in Noveml;ler ~016 qu!y 

22 elected to the office of Justice of the Supreme Court of Appeals of'\lvest Vir!;lin!a 

23 atid ali the tjlh day Of DeC:f:lt'(iber 2016, after having qujy·quallfjed ~$a J1,1$ti6e by 

2 
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As Adopted by .Judiciary Committ~e, ~ug, 7 
(Arilc/es may be renumbered, bu./ porilent will nQt cib(;lnge.) 

1 taJ~i.@ t~e required oat~ to suppor:t the Gonstitutign <:;f the United St~t!3s and the 

2 conf;>titution of th~ State ·of West Virginia and fc,:\ithfi.Jily ctischarge thE?. dt.!ties of that 

3 office to the best of her skill and judgment, eh'ter.ed·Upbh tlie tiischarge- of the duties 

4 thereof; and 

5 In maintenance and support of their hnpeaohment against them Margaret 

9 Wgr-l<rnan, Allen Loughry, Robin Davis, ~hc;l i;:llzabetfh Walk(:lr for 

'7 maladmlnlatratlon, corruption, incompetency, neglect of duty, and oerfalh high 

8 crimes .and misdemeanors. 

Article I 

9 · That the said Chief Ju'stlce Margaret Workman, arid Ju~tlce Robin Davis, being at all times 

1 Q rele.vantJu~ti(::~s of the $\Jpr~me Court of AP.PEiaJs ofVVet~t Virginia .• and at variol!s rE)Ievaot times 

11 indivlduaily eaoti Chief Justice.of the Supreme· Court of N>pl;lats of W~st Virginia unmindful of the 

12 dtitie9 of their high offices, and contrar~ to thE? oatlis taken by them to support the Colistitutioh of 

13 the ~ate qfW~~ Virginia anq f~ithfuily dis.charg·e th~ c!uties of their office~ r:~s sw;:h J!Jstices, Whlle 

14 in the exercise of the functions of the office of Justices, ih viofation of their oaths of office, theri 

15 anc;I there, with regard to the discHarge of the duties ofthC?ir offices, b()mm~nclng in.or about 2012, 

16 . did .knowingly and intentionally aot, and each ~ubsequently oversee. in thei.t capacity e~s Chief 

17 J!lstict;J, and did in that capacity as Chi~f Justice sev~;~rally sign arid .approV!;l- the contracts 

18 necessary to facilitate, at each s.uch relevant timE?, to ovE?rp·ay oertaih Senjpr Status J~tdges in 

·19 viol;;dion ·of the statu.tory limited maX.lmum s:;tlacy for such J1.1dgf;l~, Which overp<;~yment is r;~ 

20 .violation ofthe provf$fons ofW~Va. Code §51~2-13. ~nd W.Va. Code §51.:.9.,.10, and, in violation of 

' 
21 an. Administrative Order of the Silpreine Court ofAppe.a[s, in potential violation oftj1e provisions 

22 o(W:va, Cod~ §61-,3-22, r~lating to the cr.ime of fal9ifiQation of apqo_unt!'? with intent to enable qr 

23 assist any person to obtain money to which he was not entitled, .and in potential vlolatioh qf tbe 

3 
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.o+$ Adopted b;Y .Judlc.iary Coanmitt~t;!, Aug, 7 
(Article~ may be r.~n!lm~ered,, !)ut content will not change.) 

1 prov.l$jons of W.Va. Code §~.:.1()~45, relating to the crlrne offraud agc;j.in$fthe WestVir~inia Public 

2 Employees Retlrement.SY!'l.tem, ~nd, in potentia] violation ofthe provisions set forth in W.Va. Co!:fe. 

3 ~61-3-24~ relating tb the crime of ·obtaining money, property and services by-false pretenses, and, 

4 all of th_~ above are in vic:>latic;m of the provisions of Canon i arid Canon II of the West Virglni$.. 

5 bt;ide qf Judicial Condu.ct. 

Art!cl¢ II 

6 That the said Ohief Justic;E;J Margaret Workman, Justice Allen Lqughry, Ju~t(ce Robin 

7 Davis, and Justice Elizabeth Walker, being at all times relew~nt Justices of the Supreme Court of 

~ APPt?l;:lls i:)f West Virginia, unmlnd.f!..ll qf the duties of their high offioes, and contra,.Y to the oa'ths 

9 tal<en by them to supporttht;~ G9nstltution of the State of West Vir~it1ia 1=1nd faithfuliy discharge the 

1 o duties of their offices as· such Justices, while in the exercise of the functions of the office of 

11 JUstrqes, in viOI<!tion C?f their o.~th!:? of office, then and th~re, wlth regard to the di~Gh!;trge qf thi;l 

12 duties of their offices, did, in the absence of any policy to prevent or control ~~penditure, waste 

13 state fu·nds with little or no concern for the costs to be borne by the tax payers for unnecessary 

14 1;1nq lavish spending for variou13 purppse~ includ.lng, but wlthaut lih1itatlot:~. to c~rtalh e!{arripl_e~. 

15 such as: to remodel $tate office!;!, for large Increases In travel bl)t;lgets-including ·unaccountE!ble 

16 personal use of s~ate vehicles, for unneeded computers for home use, for fe!;]ula:r lunches from 

17 restaurants, an.d for fra_ming of personalltem.s <:lnd other such wastefLtl expenditure not necessary 

18 for the administration of justice ;;~hd ·the execution of the .duties of the Court: and, did faii ·to provlqe 

19 or pre~nke reasonable arid proper .supervisory oversight of the operations of the Court and the 

.~o s.L!b()rdlnate courts by failing to carry owt oh~ or more qf the folfowl.ng neceJ;?\Sary f.'\OO p'ri::>per 

21 administrative activities: 

·2.2 A) To preP.~re and adopt suffiCient and effective travel policies prior to October o(2016, 

23. a'nd Mlle!l th~rt?~ftl=lr to properly effect\;lat~ such policy py E;Jxcepting the JustiCEJ!? _frcirn 

4 
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As Adopted by Judit:;iary Committ~e, Aug. 7 
(Aft/ales may be renumbered, but cbnteht will not chim~e.) 

1 said pplicles, and suojected subordlnafes and employees. to a: greater burd~n than.the 

2 Ju€!tlce$.; 

3 1,3) Tp rE;Jport tax~bl~.frihge l;>eneflts, such a$ o:;~r Ul;le am;! regul<i!r lunches, on Feqerr;~l W-

4 2s1 despite full knowledge of the Internal Revenue SE?nifce Regulations. and further 

5 EiVbJ~ct~d sl,lq\)rdll'lates and employees to ~ 9reatef bi.tri;ler'i th;an tile Justices, In this 

$ regard, atid upon notification of such vlola:tlon, fail.ed to speedily comply With reque·sts 

7 to make such reporting consistent with applicable law; 

8 G) To PfQVide prop~r supervision, controi, G~nc;l ~Uditing of \he use of state purchasing 

9 cards leading to multiple Violations of state statutes and policies regulating th?. proper 

1 o use of such cards, iticludirig failing to obtain proper prior approval for large purchases; 

11 D) To pr~pare ancj atlopt sufficient and effectiVe home offiqe policies which would govern 

12 the Justices' home coltlputer use, S,nd which led to a lac(( of oversight whioh 

13 en co waged the conversion of property; 

14 E) To provld~ effeGtlve supervi~ion E]nd ocmtrql 9ver record k~f?ping with respeet to the 

15 use of state automobiles, which has already resulted in an executed lnforlllation upon 

·16 one former Justice and the indictment of another Justice, 

17 F) To. provide effective supervision and ~;:<:mtrol over lnv~ntoties of state ptoperty 6wnep 

18 by the Court and subordinate courts, which fetl dir13ct!y to the L!hdetected !'lbsenoe of 

19 valuable state propertY, including, but not limited to, a state-owned desk and a state-

20 own13d cbmpwter; 

21 G) To provide eff13ctive supervision and .control over pun:~hasing proot;}dures which directly 

2·;2. lead to inadequate col;it containment methods, including the rebiddtng of the 

23 purchases of goC?ds EJnd services utilizing ~ syst~rn of l~rge unsupervised change 

24 orders, all of Which enoouragec! waste of taxpayer funds. 

5 
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As A.dqpted by Judiciary C9mmittee1 Aug. 7 
(Aritcies may buenumbered, hut-cr;mtent wlli not change.) 

1 Th~ f!!!.II.ure by toe Justices, individually and collectively, ~o carry out th~,se neces$ary and prope·r 

2 adJTiil1i$trative activities ·c.:mriJ?titute a violation oftlie provisions of Canon i a_nc;l GanQn II of the West 

3 Virginia Code of Judicial conduct. 

Article Hi 

4 That the ~aid Justioe Allen Loughry, being a Justice of the Su~reme Court of Appeals of 

5 We$t Virginia, unmindful of the ~tutl~s bf his high office, ~and contrary to the oaths takf:?ri py )lim to 

6 support the Constltutl0n of the State of West Virginia ahd faithfully discharge the d1,1tle$ of h.ls 

7 office as such Ju$Uce, while in the exerci~e ofthe functions of the office of Justice, in viol~tioli of 

8 his oath of office, then and th~re, with regarct to the dlscharg~ of the d\,lties of his office, old qn or 

9 about June 20, 4013, cause a certain ~esk, of a typ(3.c;oiloquially known a.s a "C:ass Gilbert'; des!<,, 

· 1 o to be transported from the State Capitol to his home, and did maintain poss~sslon of suoh desk 

11 . in his home, where it remained throughout his term ?.s Justlc~ for approxjmat(3ly four ahd one~ half 

12 years, In vloiation of tlie provisions bf W.Va. Code §29-1-7 (b), prohibiting the removal.of origlnai · 

13 f\lrhishings of the st~te capita! from the premise$; furth$r, the expenditure of state funds to 

14 ttansporl; the'desk to his home, and refusal to return the desk to the. st13,te, constitute the us13 df 

15 state resources and property for personal _gain In violation of thE.? .provisions of W.Va. C.ode ·~68-

16 ;:2.-5, the provisio'hs otthe West Virginia Sta~$ Ethics Act, and constitute a violation of the provisloiis 

17 of Canon l.9f tne West Virginia .Code of Judicial Conduct. 

Article IV 

1$ That the said Justice All.en L,oughry, baing a J.ustioe of the Supreme. CoL!Ji: ofAppf3~1s qf 

19 West VirQillia, unmindfUl of the duties of his hi!:Jh qffwe, and contrt;~l'y to the oaths taken by him to 

·i2o suppqrl; t_he Qonstih.Jti9h 9f the State of We~t VIrginia imd f~ithfully disQharge the duties of his 

21 office as su<;:h Justioe, while In th~ exercfse ofth~ .funotions of the office of Jwstlc~, in vlola~lo.n of 

22 his oath of office, theh and there, with te~ard to thE.? dischargEi of the tluti~ of his office, '9id 

e 
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------------- ------------

As Adopted Jly Judh;dary committee~ .Aug. 7 
(Attla/es may be renumbered, but content wllf not change.) 

1 beginning In or :about December- 2012, intentionally a·cquirecJ and ua.ed state government 

2 cQmputer eq!.:lipment and hardware for predqmi~atC?IY· persQJia.l us.e--4i'ICiuoJng ? &orru:>t,Jter··not 

3 intended to .be connected to tile cou.rtis n~tworl<, 1,1tlllzed state reso'uroes to install cbmpl}ter 

4 access services at his home for predominately persona1 l!S6, and utilized state resources to 

5 pro\ih:!e main.ten~nce and r.ep~lr of conipl,lter st?ivipe~ for his t.esiqence ·rasultin@ from 

6 prectominately personal use; aJI of which acts -constit!Jte the use of state resour.ce~ and propertY 

7 for personal gain ln violation of the provisions of W.Va. Code ~68-2-51 the provisions 0ftheWest 

8 Virginia-State Ethic~ Apt, anq pon§titute a violation of the provisions of Canon J ofthe West VIrginia 

9 Cod.e of Judicial Conduct. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

22 

Articl~ V 

That the said Justice Allen koughry1 br;ilng a Jl,lstice of the Suprt?me Co!.lrt of Appeals pf 

West Vir~lnia, unmindful of the dl,lti!3s of his high office, and obntrary to the oaths taken by him to 

support the Constitution of the .Stqt~ ·of VV~st Virginia and faithfully dlscha.rge the d!Jties of his 

office as such Justice, while ln the exercise ofthe functions of the offlc~ of Justice, in violl;ltion·of 

his oath of offia$·, then and there, with regard· to the disohar~e bf the duties of his office, did 

beginning In or about Beoember 2012, a~d continuing for -a period of years, lntentlont?IIY acquire 

and use state r;JOVernment vehicles for personal use; including, bl,lt hot limited to, using a state 

v'eh!c!e E~nd gfilsbllne puri::ha.sea utilizing a stat$ issued fuel purchase card to travel to the 

Greenbrier on one or more occasions for bo.ok slgnings ahd $ales, which such acts enriched his 

-family and which acts constitute the use of state resources and property for personal g~in hi 

violation 9fthe prmtlslohs of W.Va. Coc;i~ §68~2-5, the t:iroVlslbn~ ofthe West Virginia $tate Ethics 

Act, and constitute a violation of th.e provisions .of c~non I of thEl VVes.t Virginia Cod~ of Judicia) 

Conduct. 

7 
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As Adopte~ by Judh:i;~ny Committee, Aua. 7 
(Articles may be renumbersr!, but con(ent will not ahange.) 

Artlcl~ VI 

1 ThaJ the said Justice A1[13n Loughry, being at p.ll times relevant a Justice of. the Supreme 

2 Court of Appeals .of West. Virginia, and at t~at relevant time Individually Chief Justice of the 

3 Supreme· Court c;>f Appeals of West Virginia, unmindful of the duties of his high offices, and 

4 qontr!'lry to the oaths taken by him to support the Constitutiqn of the $tp.\e of West Virgini~ and 

5 faithfully discharge the duties qfhis offipe as such Ju~tfces, while In the exercise of the f~nctlrms 

6 of the 9ffice of Justice, in viol~tion of his oa~l') of office, then and there, with regard to the discharg13 

7 of the duties of his office, did on or about May 19, 2017, did In his capacity as Chief Justice, dr~rft 

8 an Administrative Order of the Supreme Court of Appeals, bearing his signature, aufhoril..ing the 

9 Supreme Court of Appeals to overpay certain Senior Status Judges in violation of the statutorily 

1 0 limited maximum salary for such Judges, which overpayment is a violation of the provisions of 

11 W.Va. Code §51 ... 2-13 and W.Va. Code §51-9-1 o; his authoriz;!'ltion of such overpayMents was a 

12 violation of the alearstatutpry Jaw of the state of Wel:lt Vlq~inia, as set fo·rth in those relevant Code 

13 ~eqtions, and, was an act in potential violation of the provisions setforth in W.Va. Code §61-3-

14 22, relating to the crime of falsification of accounts with int~nt to enable or assist any person to 

15 obtain money to which h~ was not el")titled, and in potential violation of the provisions of w. v~. 
16 Code §5-10-45, rel~ting to the crime of fraud against the West Virginia Public Employei;O!s 

17 Retirement System, and, In potential violation of the provisions set fqrth In W.Va. Code §61-3-24, 

18 relating to the crime of opt\3,ining money, property and $er\iices by fal~e pretens{?s, and all of the 

19 ~bove are In violation of the provisions of Canon I and Canon II of the W~st Virginia Cgde of 
20 Judicial Conduqt. 

Artl~le VIi 

21 lhat the said Justice Allen Loughry, being a Justice of the Supreme Court of APPI39.1s 9f 

22 West Virginia, unminqflll qf the duties of his hig!l office, ahd contrary to the o~ths ~aken by him to 

23 support the Constitution of the state of we·st Virginia and faithfully discharge the t;luties of his 
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As Adopted ~Y J~dic&aay .Coltlnmtee~ A:liS• 1 
(Arllci~$ may bl;l renqmb~reif, Ptlt c;onfent Will not r;J.~al!(1f!,) 

1 office f,1!'3 s\.(cli Justice, While hi the exerCise o"fthe functions ofth~ offio.e 9f justice,· in violation of 
.2 his oath o.f office; then and there·, with r~g::1rd to the discharge of the duties of his offit;lr?, dld wMt~ 

3 state funds with little or no .opncern for the costs to be borne by the tax pc;~yer for unMcess:ary ~nd 

4 IE~Vfsh spending in the ·rf?lit:iv~tion and remodeling 6f hili? person~! office, 'to the sUm of 

5 approximately $363,000, Which sum lncl4ded the pwr~hase of a $$1 1924 couch, a $3.3,750.flo.or, 

6 and other such wasteful expenditure not necessa·ry for· thE! administration t>f justice and the 

7 execution of the dU~!3S of the Court1 Which re·presents a waste of stat~ futids. 

Article VIII 

~ that the sa!cJ J.ustlce Ellz~bE;~th Walk~r, peing a 4ustipe of the Sup,teme Court of ,A,pp$als 

(:). of West Vlr~lnla, unmindful of th€3 duties of her high office, ~nd contrary to the oaths taken. by her 

10 to .. supj:JOrt the Constitution of the State. of West Virginia and faithfully tlischarge the duties of her 

11 office as suph Justic~, while in the. exerqlse of the functions of t})e offjce of Justice, ih viol$tion bf 

12 her oath of office, then ~nd th~re, with regard to the discharge of the puties of her office, did waste 

13 state fulids with little or no concern for' the costs to be borne by the tax payer for unnecessary and 

14 Iavis!, $pc::w:Hng in the tenov~?tion and remodeling df Mr personal office, which h~d been largely. 

15 remodeled less than seven years prior, to the sum of approxima'tely $131,000, which sum 

16 includE?,d, but Is not limited to, the purchase of approximately $27,000 in items listed as office 

17 furnlshli'Jgs and wallpaper, an!=! other suqh wastefl)l e~Pe.nditl,.lre not nec~ss.ary fpr the 

18 administration of justice and the execution of the duties of the Court, which represents~ waste of 

1!;) state funds. 

Arti<;:ie IX 

20 That the said JUstice Robin D~vls, being a Justice of the Supreme Court of Appeals of 

21 WE!st Virginia, unrninafuJ. of th~ dUti~s. of her high office, and contrary td ihe o13ths taken py lier to 

22 support the Constitution of "the State. of Vvest 'Virginia and falthful.ly dlscha,rge th~ <;luties of h!;lf 

9 
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A.s Adopted by Judiciary- Committee, Aug. 7 
(Aitloles may be renflmbered, but ilonleht wlil nat ahahge.) 

1 office a$ ~uch Ju~tlce; whiie tn the. exercise :of the function~ .ofthe. office of J.u~ti"ce, in violation of 

-2 tier' oath of office, tht:m and there( with regard to the.discharge of the duties of her office, did waste 

3 ~t~te f!JI1d$ with little i:_!r no c'ohGt;Jni for the cqst9 to be porn.(:! by t!iEl tE.J:iC pi;tyer for.unnE!i;l9$1!lafy and 

4 lavish $pending in th~. renovation and retnodelinQ .of her personar nffice, to the sum of 

5 approxrmately $50a,ooo, Whlah sum inoluaed, but is not limited to, the p~rcliase of an oval nig 

Q th_af co.st approximately $20,500, a qesk chair that C0!3f apprpxlmafely $8,()00 and :over $23,Q.Qci 

7 In design .ssrvh;:es, anti other such w;;tsteful·expendit~Jre not necessary for the administration of 

8 justice and tht? execlltiQn of the d,uti~s Qf the .CQI.jrt, Wlli9!1 r$prese!it~ a Wi'!~te (:if stat~? fOnd~. 

Article X 
. . 

9 That the said Justice Robin Davis, being at all trrn~?s relevant a Justice of the supreme 

10 C<;>urt of Appeals of West Virginia, and at certain relevant times indiVidually Chlef.Justtce of the 

1 'I Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia, unmilidful of the duties of her high offices, and 

12. o'Dnfraiy tq the oaths taken by her to support the Constitution of the State of We.st Virginia and 

13· faithfufly discharge i:he duties ·of his office as $UCh Justice, while In the exercise of the functions 

14 ef the office of Justit;e, in .violation of her oath of officE!, then and there,~ with re~ard to the disqharge 

15 of the duties .bfher· office, did ih the ye.ar 20141 did ln her capacity as Chief Justh;ie •. sign certain 

16 .Forms WV 48, to retain and compensate certain Senior Status Jud!;JeS the execution of which 

17 forms aliowed tht! Supreme Court·of Appeals to overpay those certain Senior-status Judges in 

18 viol~tiO,ii of the statutorily limited m1=1Xim\.lm ·salarY for s~ch Jud!;Jes, which overpayment ·is a 

19 violation of.the provisions of W.Va. co·de §51~2-13 i:ind W.Va, Code §$1 .. 9~10; her authorization 

20 of sUch ovatpaym~l'\ts was El violation of the clear statutory law of the state of West Virglhia, as 

~1 SE(t forth in thOse re!evant Code sections, ·and, was 1:1n act hi potential violation of 1he p~ovi9iohs 

42 :?et forth ln W, Va. Code §61-3-22,. relatlns tq the orlme pf fal:?lflca~lon ·of accounts with intent tq 

23 enable or assist al'\y person to obtain money to which he wa~ not entitled, and in potential vi61ation 

24 of the pr.Qvislons of W.Va. Cotle §5.:1 0-4S, rell'ltirig to the crime offn:iud ~;~galrist the West Virghi(a 

10 
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As Adopted by Judiciary Committee; Aug. 7 
(Arl!~le$ may be renumbered, but content will not chimge.) 

1 Pt,~blic Employees Retirement System, and, in potential violation of the provisions set forth in 

2 W.Va. Code §61-3-24, relating to the crjme of obt~inin~ money, property and servic;:es by f~ise 

3 pretenses, and al! of the apove are In violation of the provisions of Canon I and C13non II of the 

4 West Virginia Oqqe of Jw;ficiai Condt,tct. 

Articl$ ?(I 

5 That the said Chief Justice Margaret Workman, being a Justice of the Supreme Court of 

6 Appeals qf West Vlrglnla, unmindful of the duties of her high office, and contrary to t~e oaths 

7 taken by her to support the GonstitL!tion of the State of Wes~ Vir~ihia and faithfully discharge the 

8 duti~s of her office as such Justice, whUe in the exercise of tht? functions of the office of Justice, 

9 in vroiation of her oath of office, then arid there, with re~Jard to the disch;:~rge of the duti~s of her 

10 office, did waste state fUnds wlth little or no cpnoern for thl? costs to be borne by the tax payer for 

11 unnecessary and lavish spending in \he renovation ant! remodeling of her personal office, to the 

12 sum of approximately $111,000, which sum inciudect, but is not limited to, the purchase of wide 

13 plank cherry flooring, and other such wasteful expenditure not necessary for the administration of 

14 justice and the exe~:;ution of the duties of the Court, which represents a waste of state funds, 

Article XII 

15 That the said Justice Margaret Workman, being at ali' times relevant a Justice of the 

16 Supreme Court of Appeals of West VIrginia, arid at certain relevant times individually Chief Justice 

17 of the Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia, unmindful of the duties of her high offices, and 

18 contrary to th~ oathl:1 t~k~n py h~r tp supp0rt the Constitution. of the State of West Virginia and 

19 faithfully discharg·e the duties of his Qffice as such Justice, while in the ex~rcise t>f the functions 

·20 of the office of ,Justice, in violation of her oath of office, then and th~re, with regard to thl? disch~ rge 

21 of the quti~s qf her offipe, ~!d lfl the year 20151 did In her capacity as Chief justlce, sign certain 

22 Forms WV 48, to reti:jin and Q9rripensate certain Senior Status Judges th~ ex~cution of which 

11 
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1. forms allowed the Supreme Court of Appears -to overpay those ·.c~rtain Senior :status Judges in 

2 violatlGh of the statuto~ily limited maximt,mi salary for :3i.Icll Judge·s; wl)ioh t?verpayirJ.eht i$ a 

$ ylqlat!Qn of the prcivi~iQhfl of IJI/,Va. God!9 §51.:.2.-.13 and w:va. Cpde §.51..:9~1 0; her authorlz~tlon 

4 of such overpayments was a violation of the oiear statutory law of the state of West Virginia; as 

5 set forth in those relevant Code s~ctions.~ and, was an act In p6lentiaJ violation of-the provisions 

6 s~t forth in W.Vp.. Code §€?1.;3_-22, relating to the crime of falsification of accounts with intent to 

·7 enf;lble or assist any person to obtain money to which he was not entitled; anti In potentlai violation 

8 of the provisions of W.Va. Gode §5-10-45, relating to thE} crime offrE~:1,1d against th~ vy~st Virginia 

~ Pupllc Emplpyees Retirement System, and, In potential violation of thE? provisions set forl:h lh 

1 d W.Va. Gode .§61 ~3-24, relatlnQ to the crime of obtaining money, property and services by false 

11 prt;iten$~s •. and al! of the above are in violation of the provl~ior'ls of Canon I anq Canon II of the 

12 W.e?>t VIrginia Cod.e of Judicial Conduct. 

Artie!~ XIll 

1~ That the said JJ,.lstice Allen Lou~hry, beln~ a Justice of the Supreme Court of Appeals of 

14 West Virginia, unmindful of the duties of his high office, and contrary to the oaths taken by him to 

15 s4ppott the OonstJtl)tlori of the Sta~e of We9t Virginia and faithfully discharge the quties of hi$ 

16 office as such Justice, While In the exercise of the functions of the office of Justice, In violation of 

17 his oi:lth of office, then and there1 With regard to the discharge of the duties of his office, made 

·ta stateme.rits While utider oath before the WE;3st Virginic;l Hou~e of D~legatel:l Pjnanc~ ·committee, 

1 S with ~elll:!erate intef\t to deceive, r~?gf;lrdlhg renovations and purcihElses for his office, asserting 

20 that he hat} no knowlec{~e qnd hwolvetnelit ih these relibvations; where evldehce presented 

21 cleqrly demor\.$trated hrs in-.depth kr10wleage and partlqipation iH those rE!nov;:ttions, !!lnd, his 

22 - intentional efforts-tQ de.celve 1nembc;Jrs of-the L.egJsl~ture about his particip~tion and ~nbwledge . 

.23· :ofthes~ acts, While under o·ath. 
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ArticieXIV 

1 that the sara Justice Allen Loughry, being· a Justlc$ of the Suprem!=J Court of Appeal!? of 

2 West VirQinl~;"~, unmlndfuf of the du~i~s of his high office., and ci;intrary to the o~ths tak~n by him to 

3 support the Constitution of the State of West Virginl.a and faithfully discharge tM duties of his 

4 office as ~:_;uch Justice, while in the exeroise of the functions of the pffice of Justice, in violation of 

5 his oath of office, then and there, with re~Jard to the discharge of the duti!?S of hls office, dlreot that 

6 per~onal pictures and items be placed in customlz~d pi~ture frames and be paid for by state 

7 monies, and these items were subsequently removed from his state office and converted to his 

8 personal use and benefit, which acts cont:>titute the use of state resources and property for 

9 personal ~ain in violation of the provisidns of W.Va. Code §68-2-5. 

10 WHEREFORE, the said Chief Justice Margaret Wor!<man, JusticE! Allen Loughry, Justice 

11 Robin Davis, and Justice Elizabeth Walker, Ju~tices of the Supreme Court of Appeals qf West 

12 VirglniaJ failed to di$charge the duties of their offic.e~;J, and were and are guilty of maiadminlstratjon, 

13 corruption; incompetency, neglect of duty, and certain hig~ crimes i3:fld misdemeanors. 

14 And the House of Delegates of West VIrginia, saving to themselves the lib~rty and ri~hts 

15 of e.Xhiblting at ?.nY time h~reafter ahy further Articles of Impeachment against ihe said Chief 

·1e Justice Margaret Workman, Justice All!1n Loughry, Justice Robin DaVI$, and Justi<::e -qlizabeth 

17 W~lket, Justices ofthe Supreme dourt_ofAppeals ofWastVirginic;~, individually and qollectively, 

18 as afor'esaic;l, at'ld also of replyinQ to their answt;)rs wh i¢h they m~y make unto the Articles h~rein 

19 proffer~d a~ainst them, and of offering proof to any all of the Articles herein oontalne9, and evety 

2.0 part tner~of; ::md to ~II an every other Article, acGusationi or impeachment, which .snail be 

21 exhibited py the $aid Hqwse of DelE!gate_s as the o~se may require, do demand that the said Chi !;If 

~Q Justice Marg~ret Workman, Justice .Allen Loughryi Justice Robin D~vls, a.tid ~ustice Elizabeth 

2":3 Wall<er, Jl,istlces of the Supreme Cburl; of Appeals of West Virginia, lndividuaily ?tnd collectivE:!!Y. 
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As Adopted by Judiciary Commit~ee1 Aug~ 7 
(Articles may be renumbered, but content will not change.) 

1 as aforesaid, may be put to answer the of maladministration, corruption, incompetency, neglect 

2 of duty, and cert!:!.ln high crimes and misdemeanors herein charged against them, and that such 

3 proceedings, examinations, trials, and judgments, may p~ thereupon had, glven and taken, as 

4 may be agreeable to the Constitution and the laws of the State of West Virginia, and as jL1stice 

5 may require. 

6 We, John Overlngton, SpMker Pro Tempore of the 1-iou.se of Delegat13s of West Virginia, 

7 and $tephen J. Harrison, Clerk thereof, do certify that the above and foregoing Articles of 

8 Impeachment proffered by said House of Delegates against Chief Justice Margaret Workman, 

9 Justice Allen Loughry, Justice Robin Davis •. and Justice Elizabeth Walker, Justices of the 

10 Supreme Court of Appeals ~f West VIrginia, Individually and collectively, as aforesaid, were 

11 adopted by the House of Delegates on the---- day of -'--------2018. · 

12 IIi Testimony WherE.?of, we have slQned our names hereunto, this the---- day of-----------

13 2018. 
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Article I 

That the said Justice Allen Loughry, being a Justice of the Supreme Court of Appeals of 

2 West VIrginia, unmindful of the duties of his high office, ~rid contrary to the oaths taken by him to 

3 · support the Constitution of the State of West Virginia ·and faithfully discharge the duties of his 

4 offlce as such Justice, while In the exercise of the functions of the office of Justice, in ·Violation of 

5 his oath of office, ·then and there, with regard to the discharge of the duties of his office, did waste 

6 state funds with little or no concern for the costs to be borne· by the tax payer for unnecessary and 

7 lavish spending In the renovation and remodeling of his personal office, to ·the sum of 

8 approximately $363,000, which sum included the purchase of a $31,924 couch, a $33,750 floor. 

9 with medallion, and other such wasteful expenditure not necessary for the administration of justice 

10 . and the execution of the duties of the Court, which represents a waste of state funds. 
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Article II 

That the said Justice Robin Davis, being a Justice of the Supreme Court of Appeals of 

2 West VIrginia, unmindful of the duties of her high office, and contrary to the oaths taken by· her to 

3 support the Constitution of the State of West Virginia and .faithfully discharge the duties of her 

4 office as such Justice, while In the exercise of the functions of the office of Justice, In violation of 

5 her oath of office, then and there, with regard to the discharge of the duties of her office, did waste 

6 state funds with little or no concern for the costs to be borne by the tax payer for unnecessary and 

7 lavish spending In the renovation and remo.deling of her personal office, to the. sum of. 

8 approximately $500,000, which surri included, but is not llm'lted to, the purchase of an oval rug 

9 that cost approximately $20,500, a desk chair that cost approximately $8,000 and over $23,000 

10 In design services, and other such wasteful expenditure not necessary for the administration of 

11 justice and the execution of the duties of the Court, which represents a· waste of state funds. 
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Article Ill 

1 That the said Justice Allen Loughry, being a Justice of the Supreme Court of Appeals of 

2 West Virginia, unmindful of the duties of his high' office, and contrary'to the oaths taken by him to 

3 support t~e Constitution of the State of West Virginia and faithfully discharge the duties of his 

4 office as such Justice, while In the exercise of the functions of the office of Justice, In violation of 

6 his oath of office, then and there, with regard to the discharge of the duties of his office, did on or 

6 about Jun~ 20, 2013, cause a certain desk, of a type colloquially known as a "Cass Gilbert" desk, 

7 to be transported from the State Capitol to his. home, and did maintain possession of such desk 

8 In his home, whe~e It remained throughout t.Jis term as J~stlce for approximately four and one"half 

9 years, In violation of the provisions of W.Va. Code §29-1-7 (b), prohibiting the removal of original 

10 furnishings of the state capitol from the premises; further, the expenditure of. state funds to 

1 1 transport the desk to his home, and refusal to return the des I~ to the state, con~titute the use of 

12 state resources and property for personal gain in violation of the provisions of W.Va. Code .§68-

13 2-5, the provisions of the West Virginia Stat~ Ethics Act, and constitute a violation of the provisions 

14 of Canon., of the West Virginia Code of Judicial Conduct. 
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Article IV 

1 That th~ said Chief Justice Margaret Workman, and Justice Robin Davis, being at all11mes 

2 _relevant Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia, and at various relevant times 

3 individually each Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia unmindful of the 

4 duties of their high offices, and contrarY to the oaths taken by them to support the Constitution of 

5 the State of West Virginia and faithfully discharge the duties of their offices as such Justices, while 

6 In the exercise of the functions of the office of J~:~stlces, in violation of their oaths of office, then . 

7 and there. with regard to the discharge of the duties of their offices, commencing in or about 2012, 

8 die) "l<nowlngly and intentionally act. and each- subs~quently oversee in their capacity as Chief 

9 Justice, and did in that capacity as Chief Justice severally sign and approve the contracts 

10 nec13ssary to facilitate, at each such relevant time, to overpay certain Senior Status·Judges In. 

11 violation of the statutory limited maximum salary for such Judges, which overpayment Is a 

12 violation of Article VIII, §7 of th!') West Virginia Constitution, stating that Judges "shall receive the 

13 salaries fixed by law" and the provisions of W.Va. Code §51-2-1.3 and W.Va. Code §51-9-1 0, and, 

14 in violation of an Administrative Order of the Supreme Court of Appeal$, if! potential violation of 

15 the provisions of W.Va. Code §61-3-22, relating to the crime of falsification of accounts with Intent 

16 to enable or assist any person to obtain money to which he was not entitled, and, in potential 

17 violation of the provisions set forth in W.Va. Code §61-3-24, relating -to the -crime of obtaining 

18 money, property and services by false pretenses, and, all of the· above are _in violation of the 

19 provisions of Canon I and· Canon II of the West Virginia Code of Judicial Conduct. 
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Artic.le V 

1 That the said Justice Robin Davis, being at all times re.leyant a Justice of the Supreme 

2 Court of Appeals of West Virginia, arid at certain relevant times Individually Chief Justice of the 

3 Supreme Co~rt of Appeals of West Virginia, unmindful· of the duties of her high offices, and 

4 contrary to the oaths taken by her to support the Constitution of the State of West Virginia and 

5 · faithfully discharge the duties of his office as such Justice, while In the exercise of the functions 

6 of the office of Justice, in violation of her oath of office, then and there, with regard to the discharge 

7 of the duties of her office, did In the year 2014, did In her capacity as Chief Justice, sign certain 

8 Forms WV 48, to retain and compensate certain Senior Status Judges the executiol') of which 

9 forms allowed the Supreme Court of Appeals to overpay those certain Senior Status Judges in 

10 violation of Article VIII, § 7 of the West Virginia Constitution, stating that Judges "shall receive the 

11 salaries fixed by law" and the statutorily limited maximum salary for such Judges, which 

1~ overpayment is a violation of the provisions of W.Va. Code §51-2-13 and W.Va. Code §51-9-10; 

13 her authorization qf such overpayments was a violation of the clear statutory law of the state of 

14 West VIrginia, as set forth In those relevant Code sec~lons, and, was an act In potential violation 

15 of the provisions set forth in W.Va. Code §61-3-22, relating to the orime of falsification of accounts 

16 with intent to enable or assist any person to obtain money to which he was not entitled, and, iD 

17 potential violation of the provisions set forth in W .. Va. Code §61-3w24, relating to the crime of 

18 obtaining money, property and services by false pretenses, and all of the above are In violation 

i 9 of the provisions of Canon I and Canon II of the West VIrginia Code of Judicial Conduct. 
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Article VI 

1 That the said Justice Margaret Worl<man, being at all times relevant a Justice of the 

· 2 . Suprem.e Court of Appeals o.fWest Virginia, and at certain relevant tim_es Individually Chief Justice 
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of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Wes.t VIrginia, unmindful of the duties of her high offices, and 

contrary to the oaths taken by her to support the Constitution of the State of West Virginia and 
. . 

faithfully discharge the duties of his office as such Justice, while In the exercise of the functions 

of the office of Justice, In violation of her oath of office, then·and there, with regard to the discharge . ' 
of the duties of her office, did in the year 2015, did in her capacity as Chief Justice, sign certain 

Forms WV 48, to retai11 and compensate certain Senior Status Judges the execution of which 

forms .allowed the supreme Court of Appeals to overpay· those certain Senior Status Judges In 

violation of the statutorily limited maximum salary for such. Judges, which overpayment is a . 

vlo~atlo~ of Article VIII, § 7 of the West Virginia Constitution,· stating that Judges "shall receive the 

salaries fixed by law" and the provisions of W.Va. Code §51-2-13 and W:Va. Code §51-9-10; her 

authorization of such overpayments was a violation of the clear statutory law of the state of West 
. . 

Virginia, as set forth in those relevant Code sections, and, was an act in potential violation of the 

provisions set forth In W.Va. Code.§61-3-22, relating to the crime offalslflcatlon of accounts with 

intent to enable or assist any person to obtain money to which he was not entitled, and, in potential 

17 . violation of the provisions set forth In W.Va. Code §61"3"24, relating to the crime of obtaining 

18 money, property and sefvlces by false pretenses., and all of the above are In violation of the 

· 19 provisions of Canon I and Canon II of the West Virginia Code of Judicial Conduct. 
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Article VII 

That the said Justice Allen Loughry, being at all tfmes relevant a Justice of the Supreme 

2 Court of Appeals of West Virginia., and at that relevant time individually Chief Justice of the 

3 Supreme Court of Appe~ls of West Virginia, unmindful of the duties of hi~ high offices, and 

4 contrary to.the oaths taken by him to support the Constitution of the State of West Virginia and 

5 faithfully discharge the duties of his office as such Justices, while In the exercise of the functions 

6 of the office of Justice, in violation of his oath of o~ice, then and there, with regard to th~ discharge 

7 of the duties of his office, did on or about May 19, 2017, did in his capacity as Chief Justice, draft 

8 an Administrative Order of the Supreme ·court of Appeals, bearing his signature, authorizing the 

9 Supre~e Court of Appeals to overpay certain Senior Status Judges in violation of th~ statutorily 

10 limited maximum salary for such Judges, Which overpayment is a violation of Article VIII, § 7 of 

11 the West Virginia Constitution, stating that Judges "shall receive the salaries fixed by law" and 

12 the provisions of W.Va. Code §51-2~13 and W.Va. Code §51-9-10; his authorization of such 

13 overpayments was a violation of the clear statutory law of the state of West Virginia, as set forth 

14 ·. in those relevant Code .sections, and, was an act In potentiai ylolation qf the provisions set forth 

15 in W.Va. Code §61-3-22, relating to the crime of falsification of accounts· with intent to enable or 

16 assist any person to obtain money to which he was not entitled, and, in potential violation of the 

17 pr.ovlsi.ons set forth In W,Va. Code §61-3-24, relating to the. crime of obtaining money, property 

1~f and services by false pretenses, and all of the above are In violation of the provisions of Canon I 

19 . and Canon II of the West Virginia Code of Judicial Conduct. 
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Article VIII 

1 That the said Justice Allen Loughry, being a Justice of the Supreme Court of Appeals of 

2 West Virginia, unr:nindful of the duties of his high office, and contrary to the oaths taken by him to 

3 support the Constitution of the State of West Virginia and faithfully discharge the duties of his 

4 office as such Justice, while In the exercise of the functions of the office of Justice, in violation of 

. 5 his oath of office, then and there, with regard to the discharge of the duties of his office, did 

6 beginning in o~ about December 2012, and continuing thereafter for a period of years, intentionally 

7 acquire and use state government vehicles for personal use; Including, but not limited to, using 

8 a state vehicle and gasoline purchased utilizing a _stat~ Issued fuel purchase card to travel to the 

9 Greenbrier on one or more occasions for boqk signlngs and sales, which such acts enriched his 

10 family and which acts constitute the use of state resources ·and pr<;Jperty for personal gain in 

11 violaflon of the provisions of W. Va: Code §68-2-5, the provisions of the West Virginia State Ethics 

12 Act, and constitute a violation ofthe provisions of Canon I of the West Virginia Qode of Judicial 

13 conduct. 
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Article IX 

That the said ·Justice Allen Loughry, being a Justice of the Supreme Court of Appeals of 

2· West Virginia, unmindful of the duties of his righ office, and contrary to the oaths taken by him to· 

3 support the Constitution of the State of West Virginia and faithfully discharge the duties of his 

4 office as such Justice, while in tpe exercise of the functions of the office of Justice, in violation of 

5 his oath of office, then and there, with regard to the discharge of the duties of his office, did 

6 beginning In or about December 2012, intentionally acquired and used state government 

7 computer equipment and hardware for predominately personal use-including a computer not 

B intended. to be connected to the court's network, utilized st~te resources to install computer 

9 access services at his home for predominately personal use, and utilized state resources to 

10 provide maintenance .and repair of computer services for .his residence resulting from 

11 predominately personal use; all of which acts constitute the use of state resources and property 

12 for personal gain In violation of the provisions of W.Va. Code §68-2-5, the provisions of the West 

13 Virginia State Ethics Act, and constitute a violation of the provisions of Canon I of the West Virginia 

14 Code of Judicial Conduct. 
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Article X 

1 That the said Justice Allen Loughry, being a Justice of the Supreme Court of App.eals of 

2 West Virginia, unmindful of the duties of his high office, and contrary to the oaths taken by him to 

3 support ~he Constitution ot' the State of West Virginia and faithfully discharge the duties of his 

4 Qffice as such Justice, while In the exercise of the functions of the office of Justice, In violation. of 

5 his oath of office, then and there, with regard to the discharge of the duties of his office, made 

6 statements while under oath before the West VIrginia House of Delegates Finance Committee, 

7 · with deliberate intent to· deceive, regarding renovations and purchases for his office, asserting 

8 that he had no l<nowledge and involvement in these renovations, where evidence presented 

9 clearly demonstrated his In-depth knowledge and participation in those renovations, and, his 

10 intentional efforts to deceive members of the Legislature about his participation and knowledge 

11 of these acts, while under oath. 
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. Article XIV 
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That the said Chief Justice Margaret Workman, Justice Allen Loughry, Justic~ Robin 

2 Davis, and Justice Elizabeth Walker, being at all times relevant Justices of the supreme Court of 

3 Appeals of West Virginia, unmindful of the duties of their high offices, and contrary to the oaths 

4 .tal<en by t~em to support the Constitution of the State of West Virginia and faithfully discharge the 

5 duties of their offices as such Justices, while In the. exercise of the functions of the office of 

6 Justices, In violation of their oaths of office, then and there, with regard to the discharge of the 

7 duties of their offices, did, in the absence of any policy to prevent or control expenditurE;'. waste 

8 state funds with little or no concern for the costs to be borne by the tax payers for unnecessary 

9 and lavish ~pending for various purposes including, but without limitation, to certain examples, 

10 such as: to remode) state offices, fo(!arge Increases )n travel budgets-including unaccountable 

11 pers.onal use of state vehicles, for unneeded computers for home use, for regular lunches from 

12 restaurants, and for framing of. personal Items and other such wasteful expenditure not necessary 

13 for the administration of justice and the execution of the duties of the Court; end, did fall· to provide 

14 or prepare reasonable and proper ·supervisory oversight of the operations of the Court and the 

15 subordinate courts by failing to carry out one or more of the foliowlng necessary and proper 

16 administrative activities: 

17 A) To prepare and adopt sufficient and effective travel policies prior to October- of 2016, 

18 a'nct failed thereafter to properly effectuate such policy by excepting the Justices from. 

19 said policies, and subjected subordinates and employees to a greater burden than the 

20 Justices; 

21 B) To report taxable fringe benefits, such as oar use and regular lunches; on Federal W-

22 2s, despite full knowledge of ~he Internal Revenue Service Regulations, and further 

23 . subjected subordinates an.d employees to a ~treater burden than the Justices, In this 

24 regard, and upon notification of such violation, failed to speedily comply with requests 

25 · to make such reporting consistent with applicable law; 

26 C) To provide proper.supervislon, control, and auditing of the use of state purchasing 

27 cards leading to multiple violations of state statutes and policies regulating the proper 

28 use of such cards, including falling to obtain proper prior approval for large purchases; 

29 . D) To prepare and adopt suffiQient and effective home office policies which would govern 

30 the Justices' home computer use, and which led to a lack ·of oversight which 

31 encouraged the conversion of property; 
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32 E) To provide effective supervision and control over record keeping with respect to the 

33 use of state automobiles, ~hloh has already resulted in an executed information upon 

34 one fGJrmer Justice and the indictment of another Justice. 

35 F) To provide eff~ctive supervision and control over inven~ories of state property owned 

36 by the Court and subordinate courts, which led directly to the undetected absence of 

3i valuable state property, including, but not limited to, a state-owned desk and a state-

38 owned computer; 

39 G) To provide effective supervision and control over purchasing procedures which directly 

40 led to inadequate cost containment methods1 Including the rebidding of the purchases 

41 of goods and services utilizing a system of large unsupervised change orders, all of 

42 which encouraged waste of taxpayer funds. 

43 The failure by the Justices, individually and collectively, to carry out these necessary and 

44 proper administrative activities constitute a violation of the provisions of Canon I and Canon H of 

45 the West Virginia Code of Judicial Conduct. 

We, John Overing ton, Speaker Pro Tempore of the House of Delegates of West Virginia, 

and Stephen J. Harrison, Clerk thereof, do certify that the above and foregoing Articles of 

lmpeachm~nt against Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia, were adopted 

by the House of Delegates on the Thirteenth day of August, 2018. 

In Testimony Whereof1 we have signed our names hereunto this Fourteenth day' of August, 

2018. 

)kwU ~ JohnOv~ 
Speal<er Pro Tempore of the House of Delegates. 

Stephen J. Harrison, 

Clerk of the House of Deleoates 
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SENATE RESOLUTION 203 

(By Senator Trump) 

[Introduced August 20, 2018 ] 

1 Adopting rules of the Senate while sitting as a court of impeachment. 

2 Resolved by the Senate: 

3 Tha~ the following rules be ad?pted to govern the proceedings of the Senate while sitting 

4 as a court of Impeachment during the Eighty-Third Legislature: 

5 RULES OF THE WEST VIRGINIA SENATE 

6 WHILE SITTING AS A COURT OF IMPEACHMENT 

7 DURING THE EIGHTYwTHIRDLEGISLATURE 

8 1. Definitions 

9 (a) "Articles of Impeachment" or "Articles" means one or more charges adopted by the 

1 0 House of Delegates against a public offi'clal and communicated to the Se~ate to initiate a trial of 

11 impeachment pursuant to Article IV, Section 9 of the Co~stitutlon of West VIrginia. 

12 (b) "Board of Managers" or "Managers" llieans a group of members of the House of 

13 Delegates authorized by that body to serve as prosecutors before the Senate in a trial of 

14 impeachment. 

15 (c) "Conference of Senators" means a private meeting of the Court of Impeachment, 

16 inciuqing an executive session authorized by W. Va. Code §6-9A-4. 

17 (d) "Counsel" means a member of the Board of Managers or. an attorney, licensed to 

18 practice law in this state, representing the Board of Managers or a .Respondent In a trial of 

.19 impeachment. 

20 {e) "Court of Impeachment" or "Court" means all Senators participating in a trial of 

21 impeachment. 
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1 (f) "Parties" means the Board of Managers and its couns-el and the Respondent and his or 

2 her counsel. 

3 · (g) "Presiding ·Officer" means the Chief Justice of the West VIrginia Suprell)e Court of 

4 Appeals or other Justice, pursuant to the provisions of Article IV, Section 9 or Article VIII, Section 

5 8 of the Constitution of West Virginia. 

6 (h) "Respondent" means a person against whom the House of Delegates has adopted and 

7 communicated Articles of Impeachment to the Senate. 

8 (i) "Trial" means the trial of impeachment. 

9 Q) "Two thirds of the Senators elected" means at least 23 Senators. 

10 2. Pre"Trial Proceedings 

11 (a) Whenever the Senate receives notice from the House of Delegates that Managers 

12 have been appointed by the House of Delegates to prosecute a trial of impeachment against a 

13 person or persons and are directed to carry Articles of Impeachment to the Senate, the 'clerk of 

14 the Senate shall immediately inform the House of Delegates that the Senate is ready to receive 

15 the Managers for the reporting of such Articles. 

16 · (b) When the Board of Managers for the House of Delegates is introduced at the bar of 

17 the Senate arid signifies that the Managers are ready to communicate Articles of Impeachment, 

18 the President of the Sen at~ shall direct the Sergeant at Arms to make the following proclamation: 

19 "All persons are t;:ommanded to keep silence, on pain of imprisonment, while the House of 

20 Delegates is reporting to the Senate Articles of lmpeachme('le; after which the Board of Managers 

21 shall report the Articles. Thereupon, the. President of the Senate shall Inform the Managers that 

22 the Senate wil,l notify the Ho!Jse of Delegates of the date and time on which the Senate will 

23 proceed to consider the Articles. 

24 (c) Upon the reporting of f.rticles of Impeachment to the Senate, the Senate shall adjourn 

25 until a date and time .directed by the President of the Senate when the Senate will proceed to 

26 consider the Articles and shall notify the House of Delegates and the Supreme Court of Appeals 

2 
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of the same. Before proceeding to consider evidence, the Clerk shaJI administer the oaths 

P.rovided in these Rules to the Presiding Officer; to the·members of the Senate then present; and 

to any other members of the Senate as they shall appear. 

(d) If the Board of Managers reports Articles of Impeachment against more than one 

person, the Senate shall conduct a separate trial of each Respt:mdent individually as required by 

Rule 19 of these Rules. 

3. Pre-Trial Conference 

The Presiding Officer shall hold a pre-trial conference with the parties in the presence of 

the Court to stipulate to facts <:tnd exhibits and address procedural issues. 

4. Clerk of the Court of Impeachment; Duties 

The Clerk of the Senate, or his or her designee, shall serve as the Clerk of the Court of 

Impeachment, administer all oaths, keep the Journal of the Court of Impeachment, and perform 

all other duties usually performed by the clerk of a court of record in this state. The Clerk of the 

. Senate may designate other Senate personnel to assist in carrying out the Clerk's duties. The 

Clerk shall promulgate all forms necessary to carry out the requirements of these Rules. 

5. Marshal of the Cou~ of Impeachment; Duties 

The Sergeant at Arms of the Senate, or other person designated by the President of the 

Senate, shall s~rve as the Marshal of the Court· of Impeachment. The Marshal of the Court; of 

Impeachment shall keep order in accordance with these Rules under the direction of the Presiding 

Officer. 

6. Trial to be ~ecorded in Journal of the Court of Impeachment 

(a) All trial proceedings, not including transcripts of the trial and copies of documentary 

evidence required to be appended to the bound Journal of the Cburt of Impeachment by section 

(c) of this Rule, shall be recorded in the Journal of the C?urt of Impeachment. The Journal of the 

Court of Impeachment shall be read, corrected, and approved the succeeding day. It shall be 
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1 published under the supervision of the Clerk and made available to the members without undue 

2 delay. 

3 (b) After the Journal of the Court of Impeachment has been approved and fully marked for 

4 corrections, the Journal of the Court of Impeachment so corrected shall be bound- in the Journal 

5 of the Senate. The bound volume shall, In addition "to the ill} print required by Rule 49 of the Rules 

6 of the Senate, 2017, reflect the inclusion of the official Journal of the Court of Impeachment. 

7 (c) When available, transcripts .~f the trial and copies of any documentary evidence 

8 presented therein shall be printed and bouna as at} appendix to the Journal of the Court of 

9 Impeachment. 

10 7. Site· of Trial 

11 The trial shall be held in the Senate Chamber of the West Virginia State Capitol Complex. 

12 All necessary preparations in the Senate Chamber shall be made under the direction of the 

13 President of the Senate. 

14 a: Floor Privileges 

15 Only the following persons may enter the floor of the Senate Chamber during the trial: 

16 Members of tlie Court of Impeachment; designated personnel of the Court of Impeachment; the 

17 parties; the Presiding Officer; a law clerk of the Presiding Officer; witnesses and their counsel 

18 while testifying; and authorized media, who shall be located in an area of the chamber designated 

1 9 by the Clerk. 

20 9. Representation ot" Parties 

21 The House of Delegates shall be represented by its Board of Managers and its counsel. 

22· The Respondent may appear in person or by counsel. 

23 10. Method of Address 

24 . Senators shall address the Presiding Officer as "Madam (or Mr.) Chief Justice" or "Mada~ 

25 (or Mr.) Justice". 

26 11. Oaths 
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(a) The following oath, or affirmation, shall be taken and subscribed by the Presiding 

2 Officer: "Do you solemnly swear [or affirm] that you will support'the Constitution of the United 

3' States and the Constitution ofthe State of West Virginia and that you will faithfully discharge the 

4 duties of Presiding Officer of the Court of Impeachment in all matters that come before this Court 

5 to the best of your skill and judgment?" 

6 (b) The following oath, or affirmation, shall be taken and subscribed by every Senator 

7 before sitting as a Court of Impeachment: "Do each of you solemnly swear [or affirm] that you will 

8 do justice according to law and evlqence while sitting as a Court of Impeachment?" 

9 (c)' The following oath, or affirmation, shall be taken and subscribed by every witness 

10 before providing testimony: "Do yo{,l solemnly swear [or affirm] that the testimony you shall give 

11 shall be the truth, t~e whole truth, and hothlng but th~ truth?" 

12 12. Service of Process 

13 (a) The Respondent shall be served with a summons for the appearance of the 

14 Respondent or his or her counsel before the C~urt of Impeachment and provided with a copy of 

15 the Articles of Impeachment and a copy of these Rules. The summons shall be signed by the 

16 Clerk of the Court of Impeachment, bear the Seal of the Senate, identify the nature of proceedings 

17 and the parties, and be directed to the Respondent. It shall also state the date and time at which 

18 the Respondent shall appear to answer the Articles of lmpeacbment and notify the Respondent 

19 that if he or she fails to appear without good cause, the allegations 'contained In the Articles of 

20 Impeachment shall be uncontested and that the Senate shall proceed to vote on whether to 

21 sustain such Articles pursuant to Rule 15 of these Rules. 

22 (b) The notice required by this Rule shall be served on the Respondent in the manner 

23 required by Rule 4 of the Wf!st Virginia Rules of Civil Procedure. A,ll process shall be served by 

24 the Sergeant at Arms of the Senate, unless otherwise ordered by the President of the Senate. A 

25 · copy of the summons to the Respondent, upon Its issuance, along with a copy of the Articles of 

26 Impeachment and a copy of these Rules, shall be provided by the Clerk of the Court of 
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Impeachment to the Clerk of the West Virginia House of DelegC~tes. Upon service of the same 

upon the Respondent, a copy of th~ return of service shall be provided by the Cieri< of the Court 

of Impeachment to the Clerk of the West Virginia House of Delegates. 

13. Dismi~sal of Articles Upon Resignation of Respondent; Termination of Trial 

(a) Any Senato: may move to dismiss the Articles of Impeachment against a Respondent 

if at any time before the presentation of evidence commences in his or her trial of impeachment 
' ' 

the Respondent has res·lgned or retired from his or .her public office. Upon motion of any Senator 

to dismiss the Articles pursuant to this Rule, all Senators not excused ·shall vote on the question 

of whether to dismiss the Articles against the Respondent. If a majority of Sen.ators elected vote 

to dismiss the Articles against the Respondent,· a judgment of dismissal shall be pronounced and 

entered upon the Journal ofthe Court of Impeachment or the Journal of the Senate, whichever Is 

convened at the time such vote is taken. 

(b) A vote pursuant to this Rule shall be taken by yeas and nays. 

(c) Upon dismissal of the Articles of Impeachment against a Respondent pursuant to this 

Rule, all pre-trial and trial proceedings regarding said Respondent shall immediately cease. 

(d) If the House of Delegates adopts and communicates Articles of Impeachment that 

name more than o11e Respondent in one or more of the Articles, a dismissal pursuant to this Rule 

shall not dismiss the articles as to any Respondent who has not resigned or retired. 

14. Commencement of Trial; Answer to Articles of Impeachment 

At the time and date fixed and upon proof of service of the summons directed to the 

Respondent, the Respondent shall be called to answer the Articles of Impeachment. If the 

Respondent appears in person or by counsel, the appearance shall be recorded. If the 

Respondent does not appear, either personally or by counsel, then the failure of the Respondent 

to appear shall be recorded. While the Court of Impeachment is in session, the business of the 

Senate shall be suspended except as otherwise ordered by the President of the Senate. 

16. Failure of Respondent to Appear and Contest 
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1 (a) If the Respondent fails to appear personally or by counsel without good cause at the 

2 time and date specified in the notice require·d by Rule 12 ofthese.Rules, the allegations contained 

3 in the Articles of Impeachment shall be uncontested. 

4 (b) If the allegations contained in the Articles of Impeachment are determined to be 

5 uncontested under section (a) of this Rule, the Presiding Officer shall then call upon the Board of 

6 Managers to deliver a summary of the evidence of the allegations contained in such Articles. 

7 (c) After the summary of evidence delivered by the Managers, the Court of Impeachment 

8 shall vote "On the question of whether to sustain one or more of the Articles of Impeachment in 

9 accordance with the requirements of Rule 3.1 of these Rules.· 

10 16. Entry of Plea or Pleas; Procedures Based dn Plea or Pleas 

11 If the Respondent aplpe~rs and pleads not guilty to each article; the. trial shall proceed. If 

12 the Respondent appears and pleads ·guilty to one or more articles, the Court of Impeachment 

13 shall immediately vote on the question of whether to sustain the Articles of Impeachment to which 

14 a plea of guilty.has been entered In accordance with the requirements of Rule 31 of these Rules. 

15 17.Subpoenas 

16 A subpoena shall be Issued by the Clerk of the Court of Impeachment for a witness on 

17 application.of a party. 

18 18. Procedure in a Contested Matter 

19 (a) After preliminary motions are heard and decided, the Board of Managers or its counsel 

20 may make an opening statement. Following the opening statement by the Managers, the 

21 Respondent or his or her counsel may then make an opening statement. 

22 (b) The trial shall be a daily special order of business following the Third Order of Business 

23 of the Senate, unless otherwise ordered by the President of the Senate. When the hour shall 

24 arrive for the special order of business, the President of the Senate shall so announce. The 

25 Presiding Officer shall cause proclamation to be made, and the business of the trial shall proceed. 

26 The trial may be recessed or adjourned and continued from day to day, or to specific dates and 
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times, by majority vote of the Senators present and voting. The adjournment of the trial shall not 

operate as an adjournment of the Senate, but upon such adjournment, the Senate shall resume. 

(c) After the presentation of all evidence to the Court of Impeachment, the Board of 

Managers shall present a closing argument, after which the Respondent shall present a closing 

argument. Following the Respondent's closing argument, the Board of Managers may offer a 

rebuttal. 
. . 

(d) The Board of Managers shall have the burden of proof as to all factual allegations. The 

Presiding Officer s~all direct the order of the presentation of evidence. 

19. se·para~e Trials of Multiple Responde'nts; Order of Trials 

(a) If the House of Delegates communicates Articles of Impeachment against more than 

one Respondent, the Senate shall schedule and conduct a separate trial of each Respondent. 

(b) The Presiding Officer, in consuit~tion with the parties, shall determine the order in 

which multiple Respondents shall be tried. 

20. Witnesses 

(a) All witnesses shall be examined by t~e p'arty producing them and shall be subject to 

cross-examination by the opposing party. Only one designee of each party may examine each 

witness. The Presiding Officer may permit redirect examination and recross~examination. 

(b) After completion of questioning by the parties, any Senator desiring to question a 

witness shall reduce his or her question to writing and present it to the Presiding Officer who shall 

pose the question to the witness without indicating the name of the Senator presenting the 

question. If objection to a Senator's question is raised by a party, the objection shall be decided 

In the manner provided in Rule 2.3 of these Rules. 

(c) It shall not be in order for any Senator to directly question a witness. 

21. Discovery Procedures 
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(a) Within five days after service upon the Respondent of the Articles of Impeachment, the 

Respondent may request, and the Board of Managers shall disclose to the Respondent and mal<e 

available for inspection, copy, or photograph, the following: 

(1) Any written or recorded statement of the Respondent In the Managers' possession 

whi.ch the Managers intend to introduce into evidence in their case-in-chief during the trial; 

(2) .Any books, papers, documents, data, photographs, tangible objects, buildings or 

places, Qr copies of portions of such items in the Managers' possession that the Managers Intend 

to use In their case-In-chief as to one or more Articles of Impeachment; 

(3) A list of the persons the Board of Managers intends to call as witnesses in Its case-In

chief du~ing the trial; and 

(4) A written summary of any expert testimony the Managers intend to use during their . 

cpse-in-chief. Any summary provided must describe the witness' opinions, the bases and reasons 

for the opinions, and the witness's·qualiflcatlons. 

(b) The Board of Managers shall make its response to the Respondent's written requests 

Within 1 0 days of service of the requests. 

(c) If the Respondent makes a request pursuant to this Rule, he or she shall be required 

to provide the same Information to the Managers, reciprocally, within 10 days following his or her 

request. 

(d) A copy of ali requests pursuant ~o this section shall be prbvided to the Clerk. The parties 

shall provide to the Clerk, in a format or In formats directed by the Clerk, copies of all items 

disclosed pursuant to this Rule. 

(e) The Clerk may require parties to number or Bates stamp any trial exhibits or other 

information provided to .the Clerk. The Clerk may hold a meeting with the parties to organize trial 

exhibits . 

22. Court Reporters; Transcripts 
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1 (a) All proce~dings shall be reported by an ,official court reporter or certified. court reporter: 

2 Provided, That if the services of an official court reporter or 'certified court reporter are unavailable 

3 on one or more days of the trial, the proceedings shall be digitally recorded and copies of the 

4 recording made available to the parties. 

5 (b) Upon request of a party, the Presiding Officer, or any Senator, the Clerk shall provide 

6 a copy of the transcript of any portion of the trial, when such transcripts are available. 

7 23. M~tlons, Objections, and Procedural Questions 

8 (a) All !Tlotions, objections, and procedural questions made by the parties shall be 

9 addressed to the Presiding Officer, who shall decide the motion, objection, or procedural ques.tion: . 

10 Provided, That a vote to overturn the Presiding Officer's decision on any motion,· objection, or 

11 procedural question shall be tal<en, without debate, on the der:nand of any Senator sustained by 

12 one tenth of the Senators present, and an affirmative vote of a majority of the Senators present 

13 and voting shall overturn the Presiding Officer's decision on the motion, objection, or procedural 

14 question. 

15 (b) On the demand of any Senator or at the direction of the Presiding Officer, the movant 

16 shall reduce the motion to writing. 

17 24. Qualification to Sit as Court of Impeachment 

18 Every Senator is qualified to participate on the Court of Impeachment, unless he or she 

19 has been excused pursuant to Rule 43 of the Rules of the Senate, 2017. 

20 25. Members as Witnesses 

21 The parties may not dall as witnesses, nor subpoena the personal records of, the 

22 Senators, members of the Board of Managers, personnel of the Court of Impeachment, the 

23 Presiding Officer, or c0unse'l for the parties. 

24 26. Attenqance of Members 

2·5 Every Senator is required to attend the trial unless he or she has been granted a leave of 

26 absence, pursuant to Rule 50 of the Rules of the Senate, 2017, or has been excused from voting 
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1 on the Articles, pursuant to Rule 43 of the Rules of the Senate, 2017. Any Senator wlio has been 

2 granted a leave of absence shall be provided an ~pportunity to review the exhibits, video or audio 

3 recordings, and transcripts for the date or dates he or she is ab~ent and may participate in the 

4 vote on verdiqt and judgment as provided in Rule 31 ofthese Rules. 

· 5 27. Notetaking 

6 Senators may take notes during the trial and such notes are not subject to the p~ovisions 

7 ofW. Va. Code §298-1-1 et seq . 

. 8 28. Applicability of Rules of the Senate 

9 Except as otherwise provided herein, the Rules of the Senate shall apply to proceedings 

10 of the trial and the President Qf the Senate retains the authority to invoke such rules, 

11 29. Applicability of Rules of Evidence 

12 When not In confli~t with these Rules or the Rules of the Senate, the Presiding Officer 
. . 

13 shall rule on the admissibility of evidence In accordance with West Virginia Rules of Evidence: 

14 Provided, That a vote to overturn the Presiding Officer's ruling on the admissibility of evidence. 

15 shall be taken, without debate, on demand of any Senator sustained by one tenth of the members 

16 present, and an affirmative vote of the majority of Senators present shall overturn the ruling. 

17 30. Instruction 

18 At any time, the Presiding Officer may·, sua sponte, or on motion of a party or upon request 

19 of a Senator, instruct the Senators on procedural or legal matters. 

20 31 .. Verdict and Judgment 

21 (a) After closing arguments, the Court may enter into a Conference of Senators for 

22 deliberation. After conclusion of said conference and return to open proceedings, or pursuant to 

23 Rule 15 or Rule 16 of these Rules, all Senators not excused shall vote on the question of whether 

i 24 to sustain one or more Articles of Impeachment: Provided, That any vote of the Senators on the 
I 

I 25 question of whether or not to sustain an Article of Impeachment shall decide only that Article, and 

I 
j. 
l 
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1 no single vote of the Senate shall sustain more than one Article of Impeachment. The Presiding 

2 Officer shall have no vote in the verdict or judgment of the Court of Impeachment. 

3 (b) If two thirds of the Senators elected vote to sustain one or more Articles of 

4 Impeachment, a judgment of conviction and removal from office shall be pronounced ·and entered 

5 upon the Journal of the Court of Impeachment. If the Respondent is acquitted of any Article of 

6 Impeachment, a judgment of acquittal as to such Article or Articles shall be pronounced and 

7 entered upon the Journal. 

8 (c) If two thirds of the Senators elected vote to sustain one or more Article of Impeachment, 

9 a vote shall then be taken on the question of whether the Respondent shall also be disqualified 

10 to hold any office of honor, trust, or profit under the state. If two thirds of the Senators elected 

11 vote to disqualify, a judgment of disqualification to hold any office of honor; trust, or profit under 

12 the state shall be pronounced and entered upon the Journal of the Court of. Impeachment. 

13 (d) Each vote pursuant to this Rule shall be taken by yeas and nays. 

14 .. (e) A copy of all judgments entered shall be deposited. in the office of the Secretary of 

15 State. 

16 32. Conference of Senators 

17 (a) On motion of any Senator and by a vote of the majority of the members present and 

18 voting, there shall be an immediate Conference of Senators. No Senator or any other person may 

1 9 photograph, record, or broadcast a Conference of Senators. Any motion made pursuant to tf)is 

20 Rule shall be nondebatable. 

21 (b) T~e President of the Senate, or his or her designee, shall preside over a Conferen9e 

22 of .Senators and the Rules of the ?en ate shall apply during said conferenc.e except as otherwise 

23 provided herein. 

24 33. Contempt; Powers of Presiding Officer 

25 The following powers shall be exercised by the Presiding Officer: 

26 (1) The power to compel the attendance of witnesses subpoenaed bythe parties; 
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1 (2) The power to enforce obedience to the Court's orders; 

(3) The power to preserve order; 

(4) The power to punish contempt of the Court's authority; and ,. 

2 

3 

4 '(5) The power to make all orders that may be necessary and that are not inconsistent with 

5 these Rules or the laws of this state. 

6 34. Prohibited Conduct; Sanctions 

7 The Court of Impeachment shall have the power to provide for its own safety and the 

8 undisturbed transaction of Its business; ·as provided in Article VI, Section 26 of the Constitution of. 

9 . West Virginia. 
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HOUSE RESOLUTION 201 

(By Delegate Overington) · 

[Introduced June 26, 2018.] 

Relating to empowering the House Committee on the Judiciary to investigate allega~ions of 
impeachable offenses against the Chief Justice and Justices of the West Virginia Supteme 
Comt of Appeals. 

Whereas, The West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals is composed of one Chief Justice and 
four Justices. Those positions are currently occupied by the Honorable Chief Justice Margaret 
L. Worlanan, the Honqrable Justice Robin Jean Davis, the Honorable Justice Allen H. 
Loughry IT, the Honorable Justice Menis E. Ketchum IT, and the Honorable Justice Elizabeth 
D. Walker; and 

Whereas, On or about April16, 2018, a Legislative Audit Report regarding the Supreme Court 
of Appeals of West Virginia was issued, The initial focus of the report concerned the use of 
state vehicles and other employer-provided benefits that may have not been treated properly for 
state and· federal tax purposes. The issues discussed in the report raise serious questions about 
the administration of the Court and the conduct of the Justices; and 

Whereas, On or about May 20, 2018, a Legislative Audit Report- Rep01t 2- regarding the 
Supreme .Court of Appeals of West Virginia was issued. This report focused on the use of 
state vehicles aud purchases of gift cards. The issues discussed in the report raise serious 
questions about the administration of the Comt and the conduct of the Justices; and 

Whereas, On June 6, 2018, the West Virginia Judicial Investigation Commission 
("Commission") filed a Formal Statement of Charges against Justice Allen H. Loughry II 
alleging that probable cause exists to formally charge him with violations of the Code of 
Judicia1 Conduct. The Formal Statement of Charges contains thirty-two charges against Justice 
Loughry that raises serious questions about the administration of the Court and the conduct of 
Justice Loughry; 

Whereas, On June 19, 2018, Justice Loughry was indicted in the United States District Court 
for the Southern District of West Virginia. The indictment contains twenty-two counts against 
Justice Loughry that raise serious questions about the administration of the Court and the 
conduct of Justice Lougfuy; and 

Whereas, The Court's actions and/or inactions have raised concerns that require further 
. consideration and investigation by thi~ body: Some or all of the five members of the Court may 
be guilty ofmahidrninistration, corruption, incompetency, gross immorality, ot high crimes or 
misdemeanors, and may be u:tifit to serve as Chief Justice or as Justices of the West Virginia 
Supreme Court of Appeals; therefore, be it 
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Resolved by the Hous·e of Delegates: 

That the House Committee on the Ju~iciary be, and it is by this resolution, empowered: 

(1) To investigate, or cause to be investigated, any allegations or charges related to the 
maladministration, corruption, incompetency, gross immorality; or high crimes or 

· misdemeanors committed by any Justice of the West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals; 

(2) To meet during the adjournment .of the House and to hold a heal'ing or hearings thereon if 
deemed necessary in the course of its investigation; 

(3) To make findings of fact based upon such investigation and hearing(s); 

(4) To report to the House of Delegates its findings of facts and any recommendations 
consistent with those findings of fact which the Committee may deem proper; and 

(5) If the recommendation of the Committee be to impeach any or all of the five members of 
the West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals, then to present to the House of Delegates a 
proposed resolution of impeachment and proposed articles of impeachment; and, be it 

Further Resolved, That in carrying out its duties pursuant to this resolution, the House 
Committee on the Judiciary is authorized: · 

(1) To examine witnesses, to send for persons, papers, documents, and other physical or 
electronic evidence, to order the attendance of any witness(es) or the production of any paper, 
document, and any other physical or electronic evidence along with any witness(es) necessary 
to sup~rvise, maintai:p., or explain that evidence, and to exercise all other powers described 
under the provisions of §4-1-5' of the Code of West Virginia; 

(2) To issue summonses and. subpoenas, including subpoenas duces tecum, and to enforce 
obedience to its summonses and subpoenas in accordance with the provisions of §4-1-5 of the 
Code of West Virgirrla or by invoking the aid of the courts of this state; 

(3) To determine whether all or any portion of any meeting(s) or hearing(s) should be held in 
· executive session; pursuant to the provisions of the House Ru1es; and, be it 

Further Resolved, That in carrying out his duties pursuant to this resolution, the Chairman of 
the House Committee on the Judiciary is authorized: 

· (1) To establish or define rules of procedure for the conduct of any meeting(s) or hearing(s) 
held pursuant to this resolution; \. · 

(2). To issue· summonses and subpoenas to accomplish the purpose of this Resolution; 
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(3) To employ, with the prior approval of the Speaker of the House or the Speaker Pro 
Tempore of the House, a court reporter or stenographer and such other professional or clerical 
employees as may be reasonably required; 

( 4) To designate any subcommittee(s) of the House Committee on the Judiciary to assist the 
Chairman or Committee in performing their duties pursuant to this resolution; and 

(5) To determine the time and place of any meeting(s) or hearing(s) of the Committee and its 
designated subcommittee(s); and, be it 

Further Resolved, That the House Committee on the Judieiary during its inquiry may entertain 
such procedural and dispositive motions as may be made in the case of any other bill or 
resolution referred to that Committee, or, in making its recommendations, if any, pursuant to 
this resoiution, may include: 

. ~--

(1) A recommendation that the any or all of the five members of the West Vinginia Supreme 
Court of Appeals not be impeached; or 

(2) A recommendation that any or an·ofthe five members of the West Virginia Supreme Court 
of Appeals be impeached for maladministration, corruption, incompetence, gross immorality, 
neglect of duty, and/or high crimes or misdemeanors, as set forth in Section 9, Article IV of 
the West Virginia Constitution; that those members subject to impeachment be removed from 
office and be thereafter disqualified from holding any office of public trust, honor, or profit in 
this State; that the House of Delegates adopt a resolution of impeachment and formal articles of 
impeachment as prepared by the Committee; and that the House of Delegates deliver the same 
to the Senate in accordance with the procedures qfthe House of Delegates, for conside1·ation 
by the Senate .according to law; and/or 

(3) A recommendation of proposed legislation to correct any perceived statutory or 
constitutional deficiencies found by the Committee. 
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CHAIRMAN SHOTT: Are there questions? 

Delegate Fluharty. 

MINORITY VICE CHAIR FLUHARTY: Thank 

4 you, Mr. Chairman. 

5 Counsel, I was going through these 

6 Articles. Where are the findings of fact? 

7 MR. CASTO: Well, there -- there are no 

8 .findings of fact there. The Cornmi ttee --

9 

10 

MINORITY VICE CHAIR FLUHARTY: Where? 

MR. CASTO: I said, sir, there are no 

11 findings of fact. 

12 MINORITY.VICE CHAIR FLUHARTY: There 

13 are no findings of fact? 

14 All right. Have you read House 

15 Resolution 201? 

16 

17 read it today. 

18 

MR. CASTO: I have, sir, but I have not 

MINORITY VICE CHAIR FLUHARTY: Well, do 

19· you know that we're required to have findings of fact? 

20 MR. CASTO: I think, sir, that my 

21 understanding is - based upon the Manchin Articles -

22 that the term "findings of fact" which was used at the 

23 same time, that the profferment of these Articl~s is 

2 4 indeed equivalent to a finding of fact.· The -- but 

Realtime Reporters, LI,.C 
schedulerealtime@gmail.com 304-344-8463 
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1 that, again,: is your interpretation, sir. 

2 MINORITY VICE CHAIR FLUHARTY: So· based 

3 upon the clear wording of House Resolution 201, it says 

4 we're "To make _findings_ of fact ba·sed upon such 

5- investigations and hearings i" ·and "To report to the 

6 House of Del.egates its findings of facts arid any 

7 rec9mmenda~ions ·consistent with those findings of facts 

8 which the Committee may deem proper." 

9 I mean, you're -- you're aware how this 

10 wo~ks in the lega~ system. ~ou draft separate findings 

11 of fact. I'm just wondering why we haven't done that. 

12 MR. CASTO: Because, sir, that is not 

13 the manner in which impeachment is done. 

14 MINORITY VICE CHAIR FLUHARTY: Well, 

15 the finctings of fact i~ House Resolution 201 are 

16 referenced separate from proposed Articles of-

17 Impeachment. Am I wrong in that observation? 

18 MR. CASTO: I don't believe that you're 

19 wrong in that. 

20 MINORITY VICE CHAIR FLUHARTY: Okay. 

21 So my question is.: Why .are there not separate findings 

22 of fac-t? Could -- maybe the Chairman could enlighten 

23 us. 

24 CHAIRMAN SHOTT: Yeah, the finding of 

Realtime Reporters, LLC 
schedulerealtime@gmail.com 304-344-8463 
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1 MINORITY VICE CHAIR FLUHARTY: Would 

2 you agree with me we are to follow House Resolution 

3 201? 

4 CHA+RMAN SHOTT: I believe we are 

5 following House Resoiution 201. 

6 MINORITY VICE CHAIR FLUHARTY: That's 

7 all I have. 

8 CHAIRMAN SHOTT: Further questions? 

9 Pardon. Delegate Fleischauer. 

10 MINORITY CHAIR FLEISCHAUER: Thank you, 

11 Mr. -- thank you, Mr. Chairman. I think the gentleman 

12 has rais~d a ~alid point. If we look at the Resolution 

13 ·that emp<?wers· this CQmmittee to act, it -- it says that 

14 we are to make findings of fact based upon·such 

15 investigation and hearing and· to report to the House of 

16 Delegates its findings of fact and any recommendations 

17 consistent with those findings, of which the Committee 

18 may deem proper. 

19 And normally -- I know a l.ot of people 

2 0 ·say in here, "We're not. lawyers, 11 but many of us are, 
. . 

21 and I think it's Rule 52 that requires Courts to make 

22 findings of fact and also that their recommendations 

23 ·for any Resolution has to be consistent. with those 

24 findings of fact. 

Realtime Reporters, LLC 
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1 And I'm just a little concerned that if 

2 we .don't have findings of fact that there could be some 

~ flaw that could mean that the final Resolu~ion by the 

4 House .would be deemed to be not valid. 

5 And I don't 'think it would.be that hard 

6 to make findings· of facts,· but I think that would be 

7 consistent with the with the Reso~ution, and I think 

8 that's what authorizes us to act at all, is the 

9 Resolution. 

10 So I think we -- if there there 

11 would. be some wisdom in trying to track the language of 

12. the Resolution, ·and it would be consistent with any 

13 other proceeding that we have in West Virginia that 

14 when there are requirements of findings of fact and 

15 in this case, it's not conclusions of law, but it's 

16 recommendations -- that we should follow that. 

17 CHAIRMAN SHOTT: And to the to the 

18 gentlelady, I appreciate your expression of concern, 

19 but I also note that the proposed Articles that were 

20 circulated with the press release did not contain any 

21 findings of fact, so it seems a little bit disingenuous 

22 at this point that Articles that were proposed by the 

23 minority party now apparently are considered 

24 insufficient because it did not include findings of. 
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Panel Cleats 3 West Virginia Justices in Ethics Cases I West Virginia News I US News Page 1 of9 

A ranking from u.s. News & World Report (/) 

RANKINGS (/NEWS/BEST-STATES/RANKINGS) NEWS (/NEWS/BEST-STATES/NEWS) .si1illill 

DATA EXPLORER (/NEWS/BEST-STATES/DATA-EXPLORER) 

Panel Clears 3 West Virginia ·Justices i·n Ethics Cases 
The West VIrginia Judicial Investigation Commission sl'}ys It has closed ethics Investigations Involving thret;! state Supreme 

Court justices without disciplinary action. 

July 23, 2018, at 5:23 p.m. 
f 

AP 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)- The West VIrginia (/news/best-states/virginia) Judicial Investigation Commission says It has 
·closed ethics Investigations Involving three state Supreme Court justices without dlsclpilnary action. 

The commission issued letters Monday to Justices Robin Jean Davis and Beth yYalker and Chief Justice Margaret L. Workman 
closing all outstanding complaints against them. 

The commission said In a news release that the complaints filed by the Judicial Disciplinary Counsel alleged the justices 
. violated the Code of Judicial Conduct by using.state funds to pay for lunches for themselves, their administrative assistants 
and court security officers while they were. discussing cases and administrative matters In con:erence. 

But the commission found the lunches made the court more efficient. 

The commission investigated allegations against Justice Allen Loughry and filed a 32-count statement of charges against him 
on June 6, 

Copyright 2018 The Associated Press (http://www.ap.ora). All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, 
rewritten or redistributed. · 
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Amid proceedings,. WV House never voted on impeachment 
r~solutio.n 

By Phil Kabler Staff writer Aug 21, 2018 

As the House of Delegates and Senate move forward with impeachment proceedings against 

Supreme Co.urt justices, some observers believe one important element is missing: The House 

Judiciary Committee and the full House have never voted to adopt the H~use resolution authorizing. 

the articles of impeachment (HR 202). 

~'They're In deep doo·doo, just to ~e quite.honest about it," said Greg Gray, former longtime House 

. clerk and parliamentarian, known nationally for his expertise on parliamentary procedure. 

"If they didn't vote on the resolution, but ·simply voted on the articles of impeachment, they have.got a 

problem on their hands," Gray said. 

. . 
He believes It's as If the House voted on amendments to a bill, but never voted to pass the bill itself, 

and sent the Senate the series of amendments rather than the actual legislation. 

ADVERTISING 
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According to· the Legislature's website, the current ~tatu~ of the impeachment resolution is that it is 

still in· House Judiciary with the designation of DP, which refers to the pending recommendation that 

the resoluti~n "do pass." 

Gray said failure tq vote on the Impeachment resolution violates precedent set in the 1989 

Impeachment of then-Treasurer A. J.ames Manchln, as well as the .rules for the Impeachment 

proceedings that the House adopted on June 26 at the start of the impeaqhment process. 

"My position is that the process Is defective," Gray said. 11The House has fallen short of addressing 

the formal question, which is the resolution adopti,ng impeachment." 

Current House Clerk Steve Harrison said he believes the Hol.Jse acted properly, since members voted 

on each in~ivldual article of impeachment. 

. . 
"Impeachment has been done in different ways in ·the history of the state," Harrison said. liThe House 

· divided the articles and voted on them individually, and the articles which we adopted Is what was 

presented to the Senate." 

However, Gray noted that in the 19B9 impeachment, House Judiciary member~ and the full House· also 

voted Individually on ea.ch article of impeachment, through·~ process known as seriatim 

consideration, and then voted to formally adopt the impeachment resolution·. 

liThe proper procedure Is to vote each motion of Impeachment up or down, and then you vote on the 

t~tal package," he said. "The current precedent we're folloWing is 19~9. 11 
· 

Harrison argued that the House was relying on records of impeachment procee.dlngs from 1875, when 

https ://www.wvgazettemail. com/news/politics/amid~proceedings-wv-house-never-yoted~o... ~/fo~~U18 
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the House did not use a formal impeachment resolutfon.' 

Th~ f~ilure to vote on th·e resolution also is at odds with the resolution the House adopted on June 26 

setting ground rules for the impeachment hearings (HR 201 ). 

Those rules state that if House Judiciary recommends impeachment of any or all justices, It is to 

!'present to the House of Delegates a proposed resolu_tion of impeachment and articles of 

Impeachment," and that if the full House adopts the Impeachment resolution, the House Is to deliver 

·the resolution to the Senate "for consideration by the Senate according to the law." 

During the floor session that spanned nearly 14 hours on Aug. 13 Into Aug. 14, there wa·s confusion . 

about whether the full House would vete on the impeachment resolution. 

At abo.ut 6:30 p.m. on Aug. 13, House spokesman Jared Hunt sent an email to media covering the · 
. . 

proceedings, stating: 

"While the question of adopting-House Resolution 202 has been divided to allow Delegates to adopt 

·each article individually, the House will still have to come back and vote to adopt House Resolution 

202 in Its entirety once Delegates have voted on each article and the amendments to _them. 

. . . 
"So while the House is considering each individual article ()f impeachment right now, the resolution 

formally containing all the articles of Impeachment will not be adopted and sent to the Senate until 

the final vote on the resolution in its totality "(after each individual article haQ been either adqpted or 

rejected)." 

However, after the House reconvened about 9:.15 p.m. from a dinner break recess, Hunt sent a second 

email advising: 

"After further discussion and researc~ on parliamentary procedures, it has been determined that it Is 

not necessary to come back and vote to adopt House Resolution 202 in totality. The division of the 

. original question before the House- which was to adop.t House ~esolutlon 202- lnto.separate 

consideration of the individual articles .within that resolution, and the separate votes on each part, is 

all that is required. So there will be no overa.ll vote on ·House Resolution 202 at the conclusion of 
. . 

consideration of the individual artl~les and amendments. Apologies for the confuslon. 11 

https://www. w:vgazettemail.com/news/politics/amid-proceed:ings-wv-house-neve1·-vote d-o... ~lfb~~t 18 
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. . 
Hunt said Tuesday that House leaders, with the exception of then-Speaker Tim Armstead, along with 

Harrison, staff attorneys and the House parliamentarian signed off on the decision, prior to his Issuing 

the 9:15 p.m. email. Armstead on Tuesday resigned from the House, officially announcing his 

cardidacy to run for a vacated seat on the state Supreme Court. 

. . 
Sources close to the House indicate that the Initial omission occurred on Aug. 7, when after a long 

day of debating and voting on articles of Impeachment, the House Judiciary Committee adjourned 

without voting on the impeachment resolution. 

That would have put the full House In the posture ·on Aug. 13·14 of having to take another recess In 

· . order to call a Judiciary Committee meeting to allow a committee vote to advance the resolution to 

the full House. 

House Judiciary Chairman John Shott, R·Mercer, did not il'nmedia~ely respond to requests _for 

comment, and Hunt said he had not heard of that being an issue In the House decision to not vote on 

the resolution. 

Gray, who was not retained as House clerk when Republicans took control of the House in 2015, said 

If there was doubt about the need to vote on the resolution, th~ House should have erred on the side 

of caution. 

"One of the mantras we follow in interpreting parliamentary law i.s t~at surpluses are always OK," he 

said. "It's better to vote twice on o'ne issue than to not have a vote on it at all." . . 

Reach Phil Kabler at philk@wvgazettemall.com, 304·348·1220 or follow @PhiiKab!er on Twitter. 

Phil Kabler 
Statehouse ~eporter 
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STATE OF WESTVJRG~ 
COUNTY OF KANAWHA, TO-~: 

AFFIDAVIT· 

Gregory M. Gray, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that: 

• I am a retired Clerk: of the House and Parliamentarian of the West ViJ:ginia House 

of Delegates. 

• I was first employed by the Clerk: of the House of Delegates in January 1973 

when I served·for five years as the understudy to then.Jiouse Parliamentarian Oshel Parsons, 

who served 1:b.e House for 51 years, from 1927 until his death in 1978. 

• I was appointed Parliamentarian and Assistant Clerk of the House ofDelegates on 

February 15, 1978. 

l was initially elected by the House of Delegates as its Cle:rk on January 10, 1996 

and was reelected at the beginning of each new Legislature until.retiJ:ement. 

I continued to serve as both Clerk and Parliamentalian of the House of Delegates 

until I retired on December 31, 2014,. with forty~two years of service to the West ViJ:ginia House 

of Delegates. 

• While ·serving as House Clerk and Parliamentarian, I served as President of the 

American Society of Legislative Clerks arid Secretaries ("ASLCS"), and under the auspices of 

the ASLCS served as Vice Chair of Mason's Manual Revision Commission to revise and update 

Mason's Manual, a parliamentary procedure manual used by State Legislatures throughout the 

United States as parliamentary authority. 

" Under the auspices of the United States Deparbnent of State, I served as a 

parliamentary advisor to the African countries Burkina Faso and Benin to assist them in 
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rewriting procedural rules, developing constitutional change~, and revamping the structures of 

their parliaments. 

.. The opinions on parliamentary procedure that I a:n1 offering through this affidavit 

are made to a reasonable degree of certainty in my field of expertise based on the infoiiiiation 

available to me, my training, and expertise. 

• . The West Virginia House of Delegates uses R.esolutiotlS to express its wll1 or to 

issue directives, to communicate with the Senate and other branches of gover.ument; these 

documents are an important part of the legislative process. The House speaks through its 

Resolutions. 

The recent impeachment proceedings in the West Virginia House of Delegates 

were procedurally flawed. 

• The .impeachment proceedings are .:fatally flawed due to the fail'llre of the 

Committee on the Judiciary to vote to report· House Resolution 202 to the full House of 

Delegates, so that House Resolution 202 was never properJy before the House for consideration. 

Technically, the resolution is still :in possession of the House Committee on the Judiciary. 

• When the fu11 House of Delegates improperly received House Resolution 202, it 

divided House Resolution 202 :into component parts by considering and voting separately on 

each Article of Impeachment. 

" Such a division requires that ea,.ch of the component parts be able to stand alone, 

but the separated Articles did not contain all of the effectuating language from House Resolution 

202. 

• The House of Delegates failed to consider all the remaining critical language of 

the resolution, .in.cludlng the operative language of House Resolution 202 directing impeachment 
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• · Because of this, the House of Delegates never properly voted to impeach the 

justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals ofWest Virginia. · 

• I have also examined House Resolution 205 in detall. The sole pur_pose of House 

Resolution 205 is to appoint Managers on behalf of the House of Delegates and direct them to 

appear befor~ the Senate and inform the Senate what the House has done, and to perform other 

duties relative to the impeaclunent process. 

• House Resolution 205 is a procedural housekeeping resolution, and as such its 

contents are directive only. 

• House Resolution 205 does not, either directly or indirectly, declare impeachment 

by the House ofDelegates. 

AND FURTHER, THIS AFFIANT SAITHNAUGHT . 
...:-jJ 

Dated this .2tJ ~y of September, 2018. 

Taken, subscribed~ sworn to before me, a Notary Public, in and for the aforesaid 

County and State, this {).JJ day of September, 2018. 

My commission expires: A1~vvrl ol, 4D:I1 

rSJ~lAUf/ 
Notary Public 
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IN THE WEST VIRGINIA SENATE 

IN THE MATTER OF IMPEACHMENT PROCEEDINGS AGAINST 
RESPONDENT CHIEF JUSTICE MARGARET WORKMAN 

Honorable Paul T. Farrell 
Acting Justice of the 

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia 
Presiding Officer 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this 21st day of September, 2018, a true and correct copy of the 

foregoing CIDEF JUSTICE WORKMAN'S MOTION TO DISMISS ON GROUNDS 

STATED IN PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDAMUS was served by electronic mail and by 

depositing a true copy thereof in the United States mail, first class, postage prepaid, in envelopes 

upon the following: 

Honorable John Shott 
Room 418M, Bldg. 1 
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E. 
Charleston, WV 25305 

Honorable Andrew Byrd 
Room 151 R, Bldg. 1 
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E. 
Charleston, WV 25305 

Honorable GeoffFoster 
Room 214E, Bldg. 1 
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E. 
Charleston, WV 25305 

Honorable Ray Hollen 
Room 224E, Bldg. 1 
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E. 
Charleston, WV 25305 

Honorable Rodney Miller 
Room 150R, Bldg. 1 
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E. 
Charleston, WV 25305 


